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“Total Member Involvement 

includes men, women, youth, and children 

all proclaiming God’s truth. Laypersons are to 

unite with pastors and church leaders. This is 

what Total Member Involvement is all about—

everyone doing something for Jesus—whether you 

are a layperson, a pastor, a man, a woman, a 

young person, or a child. May God bless, in every 

form possible, the evangelistic outreach to the 

world through the power of the Holy Spirit. Jesus 

is coming soon!”

–  Ted N. C. Wilson, president,  

General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists

“IT’S TIME FOR THE 

PEOPLE OF GOD . . .  

    TO WORK. 
The world is the field of our 
work, and we must strive 
to give the last message of 
mercy to the world.“

– ELLEN G. WHITE

A Call To Serve

The Total Member Involvement 

initiative follows Jesus’ commission 

for each and every believer to “go 

into all the world . . . ”

More than merely a call to serve, 

this book presents simple, practical 

ways for each member to enlist as 

workers for God—whether across 

the ocean or across the street.

Join beloved pastor and evangelist 

Alejandro Bullón as he urges each 

member to wholeheartedly commit 

to personal involvement in this 

global movement that will lead to 

Christ’s soon return.

ORDER YOUR COPIES TODAY

1-800-765-6955  

www.adventistbookcenter.com

For more Information visit: www.tmi.adventist.org
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“For me, the greatest thrill in life is 
to lead people to Jesus Christ.”  
Anthony Kent, p. 14 
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General Conference secretary 
Erton Köhler reads the church’s 
mission statement to the 
delegates. JOSEF KISSINGER © AR

OUR MISSION: THE HEART OF THE CHURCH
SHAWN BOONSTRA

I
t may be the most important item 
on the agenda: at 10:11 a.m., one 

minute after the Session officially 
opened for business, General Con-
ference secretary Erton Köhler read 
the church’s mission statement to 
the more than 1,800 assembled del-
egates. What might appear to an out-
sider to be a matter of housekeeping 
(taking place immediately after deal-
ing with mandatory legalities), the 
public declaration of the statement 
provides an all-important frame of 
reference for everything that will 
transpire over the days ahead.

“We will start this meeting with 

mission,” the chair, Artur Stele, ex-
plained to the delegates prior to 
the reading, “and we will end this 
with mission. . . . Mission is the heart-
beat of this church.”

The statement, anchored in both 
the gospel commission of Matthew 
28 and the Three Angels’ Messages 
of Revelation 14, was presented in 
three sections: our mission, our 
method, and our vision. It highlights 
the reason for the church’s exis-
tence and provides the all-import-
ant context for the business that 
will transpire in the hours and days 
ahead.

Our mission, it declares, is to 
“make disciples of Jesus Christ who 
live as His loving witnesses and pro-
claim to all people the everlasting 
gospel of the Three Angels’ Mes-
sages in preparation for His soon 
return.” The method of achieving 
this mission is “through Christ-like 
living, communicating, discipling, 
teaching, healing, and serving.” The 
vision? The anticipation that God 
will faithfully execute His plan to 
restore “all His creation to full har-
mony with His perfect will and 
righteousness.”

“We are opening the session with 

The world is the field of our 
work, and we must strive 
to give the last message of 
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the mission statement just to high-
light to the delegates that this is 
our priority,” Köhler explained. 
“We need to highlight it in all our 
meetings, and the mission state-
ment is the guide for the rest of 
the meetings. For this reason, our 
decision was to start everything 
by reminding our delegates that 
we will be guided by that, and this 
is our priority for everything we 
do. As a church, here in the Ses-
sion, or in the local church, or in 
any part of the world: this is our 
call.”

The mission statement grounds 
the church firmly in its apostolic 
past on the Mount of Ascension 
(Acts 1) and anchors the hearts of 
delegates in our ultimate hope: 
the resolution of the great contro-
versy. It reminds us that although 
the agenda is replete with seem-
ingly mundane tasks, the delegates 
are about to touch holy things. It 
serves as a standard by which the 
ideas to be presented on the floor 
can be assessed: Would this move 
us closer to or away from our 
mission?

The Adventist Church has as-
sembled. We labor in diverse cul-
tures and languages, but this is 
what we all agree on and will con-
tinue to agree on when we return 
home, declaring ourselves to be 
in harmony with Christ: “The Son 
of Man has come to seek and to 
save that which was lost” (Luke 
19:10, NKJV).

It was only right that the next 
order of business at the session 
was a baptism. 

“WE ARE BLESSED TO HAVE SUCH AN 
ACTIVE CHURCH,” GC PRESIDENT SAYS

TED N. C. WILSON’S REPORT HIGHLIGHTS GOD’S WORK  
THROUGH MEMBERS’ COMMITMENT.

MARCOS PASEGGI, ADVENTIST REVIEW

H
ow good it is to be together!” General Conference presi dent Ted 
N. C. Wilson said in the opening remarks of his President’s Report 

on June 6. He made his comments during the first day of official busi-
ness at the 61st General Conference Session in St. Louis, Missouri, 
United States. It is really a unique session, a hybrid session, he em-
phasized, with most delegates on site and others joining by Zoom 
videoconference.

But no matter the format, Wilson reminded delegates, guests, 
and other visitors, GC Sessions are “a very impor tant event” in the 
life of the church. “It is here that decisions are made that affect the 
entire church,” he said. Wilson added, “Delegates, your voices, your 
votes, matter. I urge you to participate with voice and vote. It truly 
matters, and it is a sacred responsibility.”

MOVING AMID CHALLENGING CONDITIONS

Wilson reminded the audience that since the last GC Session in 
2015, the world has experienced unprece dented changes. “As Sev-
enth-day Adventists, this should not surprise us,” he added, explain-
ing that God has revealed that such challenges as the ones experi-
enced during the past few years will become more common as we 
approach the end of time on this earth.
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From the crisis in Eastern Europe 
to natural disasters to a global pan-
demic, the church has been forced 
to adapt in order to go on. Every 
crisis has allowed the church to 
respond in a compassionate way, 
showing other people Christ’s love 
despite the circumstances.

And certainly, the church has 
managed to keep focused on mis-
sion, Wilson emphasized. “We praise 
God that despite challenges, His 
work goes on,” he said. “We give 
God all the glory for what He has 
done.”

Missionary endeavors of the Ad-
ventist Church are multiple and 
take place in various spheres, Wil-
son shared. From a comprehensive 
health ministry that “helps people 
to be healthier, happier, and ho-
lier,” to Life Hope Centers that con-
nect with local communities, to 
new and groundbreaking resources 
for Bible study and research, Ad-
ventist members are managing to 
keep drawing people to the truth 
as it is in Jesus.

GC DEPARTMENTS’ 

RESOURCES AND INITIATIVES

At the General Conference level, 
Wilson said, every department is 
focused on adapting to reach out, 
using the latest technology to con-
nect with new generations.

Wilson highlighted some of the 
resources and initiatives that var-
ious departments of the church 
are producing to support members 
and nonmembers alike. Among 
them, he referenced the Biblical 
Research Institute’s work on herme-
neutics in a book and videos that 
address impor tant aspects of bib-
lical interpretation.

He also referred to Youth Alive, 
a mental health initiative devel-
oped especially for youth by the 
Health, Youth, Education, and Fam-
ily Ministries departments and 
Global Mission.

Wilson also mentioned regional 
church initiatives, including those 
that resulted from the global 

COVID-19 pandemic. New oppor-
tunities for small groups opened 
through the Zoom platform, Wilson 
said, as well as increasing essen-
tial interventions by the Adventist 
Development and Relief Agency 
(ADRA) and others. “[ADRA’s] world-
wide impact more than doubled 
since the beginning of the COVID-19 
pandemic,” Wilson said. “Their on-
going work continues to have life-
saving impact.”

THE CHURCH’S  

STRATEGIC FOCUS

In the last part of his report, Wil-
son reminded delegates of the 
2020-2025 strategic focus of the 
church, named “I Will Go.” This ini-
tiative seeks to encourage every 

member to do something for Jesus, 
he said, and is reflected in very 
practical ways.

He shared the experience of Jerry 
Duvall, a local church pastor in St. 
Louis, who rallied his church to share 
copies of Ellen White’s book The 
Great Controversy in the surround-
ing community. The initiative not 
only helped reach others but greatly 
energized his church members, Du-
vall said after Wilson called him to 
the podium. “It brought [our] church 
back together in unity—this is some-
thing we can all get behind,” he said.

POWER OF THE GOSPEL

Wilson also shared stories about 
the power of the gospel to facili-
tate experiences of forgiveness 
and reconciliation. They included 
the stories of Ruth DePaiva and 
Melissa DePaiva Gibson, who of-
fered forgiveness to the man who 
killed their missionary family in 
Palau before he himself came to 
accept Jesus while in prison.

It also included the reconcilia-
tion story of converts from the Phil-
ippine Communist Party’s New Peo-
ple’s Army (NPA) and the Philippines 
Army, which called them rebels.

The President’s Report concluded 
with a baptismal ceremony. A col-
onel from the Philippines Army and 
his wife were baptized into the Ad-

ventist Church. “It was during the 
course of our interactions with 
these former rebels that we saw 
our God move and work to trans-
form these individuals,” he shared 
during the ceremony. “One day the 
Holy Spirit descended on us, and 
we opened our hearts and accepted 
Jesus Christ.”

It is a marvelous testimony of 
God’s power, Wilson said. “Like-
wise, the Holy Spirit wants to use 
every one of us in Total Member 
Involvement, as long as we say, ‘Yes, 
Lord! I will go!’ ” 

Duane McKey, president 
of Adventist World 
Radio, and two recently 
baptized members from 
the Philippines greet the 
delegates. JOSEF KISSINGER © AR
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CYCLISTS REACH ST. LOUIS  
AFTER A 1,200-MILE MISSIONARY RIDE
TEAM CELEBRATES THE OPPORTUNITY TO CONNECT, PRAY WITH PEOPLE.

MARCOS PASEGGI, ADVENTIST REVIEW

U
nder a summery early after-
noon sun, a group of church 

leaders, relatives, colleagues, and 
friends met at Kiener Plaza Park 
in downtown St. Louis to welcome 
the I Will Go bicycle ride team on 
June 5. 

The eight cyclists, who had left 
Washington, D.C., two weeks ear-
lier, completed the last leg of their 
1,200-mile (2,000-kilometer) jour-
ney west, just hours before the be-
ginning of the 61st General Con-
ference Session of the Seventh-day 
Adventist Church.

Along the way, the cycling group, 
composed of several church lead-
ers and a church lay member, dis-
tributed Adventist literature as they 
talked to local residents and prayed 
for their needs. 

“There were times when we ar-
rived in a small town and everyone 
was out there, and we were able 
to spread out and talk to people,” 
Australian Union Conference ex-

ecutive secretary Michael Worker 
said. “When they found out what 
we were doing, they would ask, ‘Why 
are you doing it?’ and we were able 
to tell our story and distribute Ad-
ventist literature very easily.”

THE GREATEST THRILL IN LIFE

General Conference Ministerial 
Association associate secretary 
Anthony Kent, who also partici-
pated in the ride, agreed. “As we 
were riding, I was praying, ‘Lord, 
you brought us on this road for a 
purpose; show us the people You 
want us to meet.’ ” 

Kent said God answered his 
prayer, as He led them to people 
in need of comfort, prayer, and spir-
itual encouragement. “For me, the 
greatest thrill in life is to lead peo-
ple to Jesus Christ,” he said. “When 
[people] discover the transforming 
power of Jesus Christ, their lives 
are never the same.”

Another of the participants, Gen-

eral Conference Health Ministries 
associate director Torben Bergland, 
reflected on the health component 
of the initiative. “It is amazing what 
the body can do. I had been a cy-
clist for more than 30 years, but I 
had never done something like this 
before,” Bergland said. “For me, it 
has been an eye-opener, how your 
mind can often be a limitation, not 
your body.”

But the witnessing component 
of their journey was what most im-
pressed Bergland. “We met people 
who had never met an Adventist 
before,” he said. “For me, it in-
creased my sense of urgency, that 
we need to reach all those people 
who are out there, because they 
are looking for something, they 
need something, and they are open, 
if we are just willing to go and con-
nect with them.”

Bergland added that this is just 
one example of a way to reach oth-
ers, but it could serve as a model. 

The team of cyclists poses for a group photo with some of the members of the supporting team, after 
arriving in downtown St. Louis, Missouri, United States, on June 5, 2022. DAVID B. SHERWIN © AR
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“I hope it can inspire other people to be creative, to 
think how they can use their interests, skills, talents 
— whatever they have — in a way that they can go out 
and connect with people out there.”

General Conference president Ted N. C. Wilson said 
that as impressive as the cyclists’ feat was, reaching 
out to others should not be exclusive of such major 
initiatives. “All of us can put ourselves in a place when 
we can honor God with our lives,” Wilson said. “Everyone 
can do something for Jesus, so we just don’t sit back 
but do what their jerseys said, ‘I Will Go.’ ”

DIVINE APPOINTMENTS

A day before, the team had stopped for a special 
Saturday (Sabbath) program at the Thompsonville 
Seventh -day Adventist Church in Thompsonville, Il-
linois, just a few hours shy of the ride finish. During 
the program, participants told stories about “divine 
appointments” they believed were set by God.

Participant Rob Hansford, an Adventist accountant 
in Australia, said that for him, the most frightening 
part of the journey was sharing his faith with people. 
“I was scared. But this experience really changed my 
life. I learned that I can go and tell the story of my 
family to anyone,” Hansford said.

During the program, Adventist Review Ministries 
executive editor Bill Knott reminded the in-person 
audience and those following the livestream that the 
call to do mission does not originate in us but in God. 
“We don’t move into serving the church because we 
think we have something to offer,” Knott said. “It’s 
Jesus’ call. Without the call, there could be no 
mission.”

Thompsonville church pastor John Lomacang agreed. 
In his closing thoughts, he emphasized that the trip 
did not match most of the participants’ comfort zones. 
“But I learned that God can do anything with the will-
ing heart,” he said.

Lomacang added that these cyclists might never 
know the full impact of their ride until they reach 
heaven. But again, he emphasized, the key is accept-
ing God’s call to reach out. “God can do anything through 
us if we just say the words, ‘I Will Go,’ ” he said. 

MOTION TO ADD 
VACCINATION  
TO THE AGENDA 
DEFEATED

NEARLY 90 PERCENT OF DELEGATES  
VOTED AGAINST THE MOTION TO AMEND.

ADVENTIST REVIEW STAFF

A 
motion to amend the agenda of the GC  
 Session to include a discussion on vac-

cination was defeated on the first day of busi-
ness on June 6, 2022. General Conference 
delegate Jonathan Zirkle had presented a 
motion to amend. “COVID has caused a lot 
of problems for our church and has caused 
a lot of problems for our members,” Zirkle 
said. Citing a document signed by thousands 
of Adventist Church members, pastors, and 
health professionals, he made a request for 
the church to “reconsider [its] stance on vac-
cination. I think it is very important we have 
a discussion on this.”

After the motion was seconded and a cou-
ple of members spoke on behalf of the mo-
tion, GC president Ted N. C. Wilson went to 
the microphone to comment.

“Since [the motion] has been seconded, 
it is fair that we vote on it. But I want to 
strongly urge this body . . . not to put that 
issue on the agenda.” Wilson explained it is 
not a Constitution and Bylaws item; it is not 
a Church Manual item; and it is not a funda-
mental beliefs item.

Wilson added that the General Confer-
ence has stated the position that, as regards 
vaccination, everyone should make their 
own decision. “The General Conference has 
not mandated that people take the vacci-
nation,” Wilson emphasized. “It has given 
people a choice.”

As other delegates lined up to speak, a 
motion was made to cease all debate and 
proceed immediately to voting. The motion 
to cease debate was passed by 1,581 (84.5 
percent) to 291 (15.5 percent) votes. Finally, 
the motion to add the issue of vaccination 
to the agenda was defeated, as only 203 (11.4 
percent) voted in favor of the motion, while 
1,579 (88.6 percent) voted against.. 
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TEN NEW UNIONS VOTED INTO  
THE SISTERHOOD OF CHURCHES
DEBBIE MICHEL, ADVENTIST REVIEW

O
n June 6, the 61st annual General Conference 
Session in St. Louis, welcomed 10 unions into the 

sisterhood of churches, acknowledging the church’s 
recent rapid growth in several world regions.

ZIMBABWE

In 2018, Zimbabwe was one country and one union 
of 865,000 members, the second largest union in the 
world. Following tremendous growth in membership, 
stewardship, and leadership, the territory is now or-
ganized into the Zimbabwe Central and Zimbabwe 
West unions.

BELIZE

Central America’s Belize Union of Churches was or-
ganized in 2008 with 31,000 members, 75 congrega-
tions, and 30 companies. Today, the union has nearly 
49,000 members, 106 churches, 32 companies, 20 pri-
mary schools, five secondary schools, one junior col-
lege, a hospital, and one clinic. Responding to this 
rapid growth, on October 14, 2019, the General Con-
ference accepted the recommendation of the 
Inter-American Division Executive Committee to ef-
fect a change of status from union of churches to 
union mission.

GHANA

The Republic of Ghana is a leader in evangelism, 
membership, workforce, and finance in the West-Cen-
tral Africa Division, with the North Ghana Union Mis-
sion becoming a union conference beginning Oct. 10, 
2021.

NETHERLANDS

Following a survey commission study on the feasibil-
ity of either restarting conferences or setting up a 
union of churches, the General Conference Executive 
Committee voted to grant the status union of churches 
with conference status to the Netherlands Union Con-
ference in the Trans-European Division, effective May 
2017. This replaces the current Netherlands Union Con-
ference and its constituent entities.

SOUTHEAST ASIA

The Southeast Asia Union Mission covers 222 million 
people in seven different countries, including hun-
dreds of people groups and languages. A feasibility 
study committee set up in 2016 recommended to move 
union headquarters and personnel from Singapore to 
Thailand, and to use some of the savings to create at 
least a couple of leadership positions to grow the  
Indo-China leadership and give more emphasis to the 
needs of the Buddhist majority countries. The larger 
idea was also introduced that perhaps the church does 
not need a relocation, but a reorganization. 

In July 2019, the commission determined that leav-
ing Singapore would finance operation of two unions 
while providing more resources for better-focused 
mission in its territory. One union each would be lo-
cated in Thailand and Malaysia. Assets were divided 
up between the entities in 2021, and new headquar-
ters constructed close to Asia Pacific International 
University. 

The Southeast Asia Union Mission was dissolved 
at the end of 2021. In its place, the Southeastern 
Union Mission now covers the territories of Vietnam, 
Cambodia, and Thailand with four mission fields, 82 
churches, 289 companies, and 36,582 members. The 
new union has three mission fields, 304 churches, 
155 companies, and 60,579 members. 

ETHIOPIA

Effective November 17, 2019, the Ethiopian Union re-
organized into the Eastern Ethiopia Union Mission 
and the Western Ethiopia Union Mission. The ratio-
nale for this was threefold: The population of Ethio-
pia has reached 110 million with multiple cultural 
linguistic and ethnic subgroups. Second, 139 out of 
the total 174 people groups are unreached. This leaves 
a huge opportunity for outreach. Third, there is a lack 
of proper infrastructure in many regions of the 
country. 

Between them, the proposed fields, the Eastern 
Ethiopia Union Mission, headquartered in Addis Ababa, 
and the Western Ethiopia Union Mission, share 10 
local fields. The unions’ memberships both stand at 
more than 100,000 members. 

ADVENTISTREVIEW.ORG
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DELEGATE OF THE DAY PROFILE

PASSION FOR A  
SOON-COMING CHRIST
WILONA KARIMABADI

I
t’s a great privilege to be alive to 
attend this congregation of God’s 

people,” delegate Fidelia Belta Queen 
Uche says. Uche, a lecturer and di-
rector of the Entrepreneurship De-
velopment Center at Captain Elechi 
Amadi Polytechnic (Port Harcourt 
Polytechnic), is attending the Ses-
sion as a delegate from the West-Cen-
tral Africa Division. No stranger to 
the United States, she also attended 
the San Antonio Session in 2015.

Uche’s husband passed away 
four years ago. The two had been 
married for more than 30 years 
and had raised four children to-
gether. She is proud of her family 
— two of her children are medical 
doctors, one is an accountant, and 

another is a lecturer at Clifford Uni-
versity, an Adventist institution in 
eastern Nigeria. Three of her four 
children are married, and she has 
six grandchildren.

The variety of natural beauty 
found in Africa is often known to 
people in the West only from scenes 
in movies and documentaries. Uche 
is proud to speak of the beauty 
found in her home of Port Harcourt 
in the southern part of Nigeria. 
“Port Harcourt is called the garden 
city. It is beautiful. We are by the 
coast and have so many creeks and 
beautiful beaches. I appreciate na-
ture and love flowers, and there 
are many places there with beau-
tiful flowers,” she says.

Uche loves creating gardens on 
her property and has a penchant 
for looking for and planting new 
flower breeds she hasn’t seen be-
fore. She is also a fashion designer. 
“My intention is to teach others,” 
she adds. “When I retire I will open 
a sewing institute, where I will teach 
young people to design clothes 
and  be self-reliant.”

Transcontinental travel during 
a worldwide pandemic is not for 
the faint of heart. But Uche could 
not stay away from this Session, 
which was postponed twice. “When 
I was invited to be a delegate, I 
was so elated, so excited. I decided 
I had to take it up and come.”

This lifelong Adventist’s passion 
for the church centers most on the 
coming of Jesus. “That is my best 
topic,” Uche says. “Anytime any-
thing is said about the coming of 
Jesus I feel so happy. Songs about 
the coming of Jesus, sermons about 
the coming of Jesus — that is the 
passion of the church. That is what 
I like about the Seventh-day Ad-
ventist Church.”

“We have so many other churches 
around us, but they deviate from 
the coming of Jesus, deviate from 
telling others about the kingdom 
of God that is coming soon. It is 
only the Seventh-day Adventist 
Church I can see that has the pas-
sion to point people to the soon 
coming of Jesus Christ. I was born 
into a Seventh-day Adventist fam-
ily, I have been in this church all 
my life, and I will die a Seventh-day 
Adventist. Nothing will distract me 
from it.” 
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S
ome assignments seem difficult; others seem impossible. When Jesus said 

to His disciples, “You shall receive power when the Holy Spirit has come 

upon you; and you shall be witnesses to me in Jerusalem, and in all Judea 

and Samaria, and to the end of the earth” (Acts 1:8), the task seemed impossible 

from a human perspective. How could a small, frightened group of disciples 

ever shake the Roman world?

The odds were against them. The population of the Roman Empire in the 

first century was between 59 and 76 million. The band of believers that met 

in the upper room the 10 days before Pentecost numbered a mere 120. The 

ratio of Christ’s followers to Roman society was 1 to 500,000.

The book of Acts is the story of transformed disciples, filled with the power 

of the Holy Spirit, reaching the world with the gospel of Jesus Christ. Acts 2 

records the story of the outpouring of the Holy Spirit in the fullness of heaven’s 

power. The results were amazing. Luke testifies that “those who gladly received 

his word were baptized; and that day about three thousand souls were added 

to them” (Acts 2:41).

Through the Spirit’s power they accomplished in one day what would have 

taken decades in their own strength. But that was just the beginning. Acts 4 

continues this triumph of the grace of God. “However, many of those who 

heard the word believed; and the number of the men came to be about five 

thousand” (Acts 4:4).

When the Holy Spirit is poured out in the fullness of heaven’s power, miracles 

happen. The impossible becomes possible. Insurmountable obstacles fade into 

insignificance. In the first century the bastions of hell were shaken, and “believers 

were increasingly added to the Lord, multitudes of both men and women”(Acts 

5:14). Some historians estimate that by the end of the first century there were 

as many as 1 million believers, or one in every 60 people, in the Roman Empire.

The Bible predicts that God will pour out His Spirit again at the end of time. Ellen 

White writes, “The lapse of time has wrought no change in Christ’s parting promise 

to send the Holy Spirit as His representative. It is not because of any restriction on 

the part of God that the riches of His grace do not flow earthward to men. If the 

fulfillment of the promise is not seen as it might be, it is because the promise is not 

appreciated as it should be. If all were willing, all would be filled with the Spirit.”*

The task of completing God’s mission on earth might seem impossible, but 

God will pour out His Spirit in latter-rain power on a praying people totally 

consecrated to doing His will. The work of God on earth will be finished. The 

mission will be completed. Christ promises that “this gospel of the kingdom 

will be preached in all the world as a witness to all the nations, and then the 

end will come” (Matt. 24:14). May that day come soon, and may we be the 

generation that experiences this mighty outpouring of the Holy Spirit. 

* Ellen G. White, The Acts of the Apostles (Mountain View, Calif.: Pacific Press Pub. Assn., 1911), p. 50.

Mark A. Finley is assistant to the president of the General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists.

WHEN THE SPIRIT FALLS
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DEVOTIONAL MESSAGES PRESENTED MONDAY MORNING, JUNE 6, 2022

MARK A. FINLEY
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A 
friend drops by at midnight. You have no food, so you race next door 

hoping to awaken your neighbor. Needless to say, your neighbor isn’t 

happy! He refuses to answer. But you keep ringing his doorbell. And 

here’s how the story ends:

“I tell you, even though he will not get up and give you the bread because 

of friendship, yet because of your shameless audacity he will surely get up 

and give you as much as you need” (Luke 11:8).1

“Shameless audacity.” Isn’t it high time God’s people display some “shame-

less audacity”?

Let’s say we go shopping. As we walk in, a salesperson calls us over. “I’m 

going to give you one of two gifts. In fact, I’ll let you open both before deciding 

which you’d like to have.”

I open the first box. Inside is an expensive watch. “Wow!” I exclaim. 

“Now, the second gift.” Inside is a card: “Granted to the 

bearer the entire inventory of this store.” I look at the 

expensive watch. “Which one should we take?” I 

ask you.

“The card! Because we get the watch plus the 

entire store!”

“With the reception of this gift [the Holy 

Spirit] all other gifts would be ours; for 

we are to have this gift according to the 

plenitude of the riches of the grace of 

Christ, and He is ready to supply every 

soul according to the capacity to receive.”2 

Like the illustration, one gift brings every 

other gift—every blessing with it!

The one gift we must ask for at the 

commencement of this General Confer-

ence Session is the one Gift that brings 

“SHAMELESS AUDACITY”

DWIGHT K. NELSON

DRAKULIREN / ISTOCK / GETTY IMAGES
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all others. When you have the Holy Spirit, you 

have Jesus. And when you have Jesus—you have 

everything.

The Holy Spirit will bring My presence: “And I 

will ask the Father, and he will give you another 

advocate to help you and be with you forever. . . . 

I will not leave you as orphans; I will come to you” 

(John 14:16-18).

The Holy Spirit will teach My truths: “But the 

Advocate, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send 

in my name, will teach you all things and will remind 

you of everything I have said to you” (verse 26).

The Holy Spirit will offer My testimony: “When 

the Advocate comes, whom I will send to you from 

the Father . . . he will testify about me” (John 15:26).

Five years ago I was given a book called Steps to 

Personal Revival, by Helmut Haubeil.3 That book 

changed my life; my ministry; and the way I pray, 

lead, preach, and live. No one ever told me we are 

to pray for the daily baptism of the Holy Spirit. 

The original Greek in Luke 11:13 reads: “If you 

then, though you are evil, know how to give good 

gifts to your children, how much more will your 

Father in heaven give the Holy Spirit to those who 

[daily, continually] ask Him?”

“Morning by morning [Jesus] communicated 

with His Father in heaven, receiving from Him 

daily a fresh baptism of the Holy Spirit.”4 If the Sav-

iour of the world needed the daily baptism of the 

Holy Spirit, how much more do leaders, members, 

pastors, evangelists, and teachers of the Adventist 

Church? It cannot be a once-a-quinquennium or 

twice-a-year emphasis whenever delegates gather. 

Unless we discover a daily connection with Jesus 

through the Holy Spirit, we will not be able to pull 

off Pentecost. Unless there is daily baptism, there 

will not be collective revival—period.

As William Miller said, “Today, TODAY, and 

TODAY until He comes.”5 And He’s coming sooner 

than you think. “Nothing but the baptism of the 

Holy Spirit can bring up the church to its right 

position, and prepare the people of God for the 

fast approaching conflict.”6

Let us call upon the Holy Spirit with shameless 

audacity. “Today, TODAY, and TODAY until Jesus 

comes.” 

Dwight Nelson is the lead pastor of Pioneer Memorial Church, 
in Berrien Springs, Michigan.

1 Unless otherwise indicated, all Bible texts are from the New Interna-
tional Version.

2 Ellen G. White, Ye Shall Receive Power (Hagerstown, Md.: Review and 
Herald Pub. Assn., 1995), p. 221.

3 Helmut Haubeil, Steps to Personal Revival (Vienna, Austria: TOP Life 
Wegweiser-Verlag GmbH, 2016).

4 Ellen G. White, Signs of the Times, November 21, 1895.
5 Francis D. Nichol, The Midnight Cry (Takoma Park, Washington, D.C.: 

Review and Herald Pub. Assn., 1945) pp. 179, 180
6 Ellen G. White, Letter 15, 1889, Manuscript Releases (Silver Spring, Md.: 

EGW Estate [Nos. 97-161], 1987) vol. 2, p. 30.
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I 
was failing ninth grade with a consistent D average, more than I 

deserved. My teachers refused to make me repeat a grade, not because 

they were merciful, but because one year with me was enough. This 

all took place at a Christian school that exposed me to God’s Word. 

One day my life was changed by reading Matthew 5:41: “If anyone 

forces you to go one mile, go with them two miles” (NIV).

Immediately I decided to do everything twice, reading chapters, 

writing essays, and preparing for exams. I challenged myself to go beyond 

the minimum. That simple commitment enabled me to go from a ninth-

grade failure to a tenth-grade valedictorian. God’s Holy Spirit-inspired 

Word transformed my life. I discovered a supernatural ally who provided 

me with the life-transforming resources of sacred Scripture.

THE GIFT OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
God gave us His Holy Spirit to be our comforter (John 14:16) and 

helper (verse 26). This Spirit guides us to truth (John 16:13), prays for 

us (Rom. 8:26), lives in us (1 Cor. 6:19), and provides us with the 

resources of sacred Scripture (2 Tim. 3:16, 17). Because of the Holy 

Spirit, Scripture isn’t a private human invention, for holy people spoke 

and wrote inspired by Him.

Second Peter 1:20, 21, states, “Above all, you must realize that no 

prophecy in Scripture ever came from the prophet’s own understanding, 

or from human initiative. No, those prophets were moved by the Holy 

Spirit, and they spoke from God” (NLT).* It’s simple. The message of 

the Bible originated with God and not humanity.

As we begin digesting the Spirit-inspired Word, spiritual growth hap-

pens. We no longer have to guess about humanity’s origin and purpose: 

Where did we come from? Why are we here? Where are we going? We 

don’t have to be puzzled about our destiny or speculate regarding the 

final destination toward which the whole creation moves. The Holy Spirit 

has provided the words and interpretations that solve these riddles.

The Holy Spirit informs us of the coming of a Messiah, providing a 

detailed description of His life. The Holy Spirit inspired people to paint 

word pictures of a child who would be born of a virgin in Bethlehem 

(Micah 5:2) and would flee to Egypt. This child would dwell in Nazareth, 

receiving an anointing by the Holy Spirit to minister throughout Galilee 

(Isa. 61). The prophets foretold this Messiah would heal the sick and 

be rejected by humanity, wounded for our transgressions and bruised 

for our iniquities (Isa. 53).

Remarkably, the Holy Spirit provides the resource that enables 

believers to please God. He inspired the Holy Bible, which produces 

faith: “So then faith comes by hearing, and hearing by the Word of 

God” (Rom. 10:17). We develop faith by hearing God’s Word. “And 

without faith, it’s impossible to please God” (Heb. 11:6, NIV). 

Thank God for the Holy Spirit, who inspired the Book that produces 

the faith that pleases God. Trust God’s Word. 

* Scripture quotations marked NLT are taken from the Holy Bible, New Living Translation, copyright © 
1996, 2004, 2015 by Tyndale House Foundation. Used by permission of Tyndale House Publishers, Inc., 
Carol Stream, Illinois 60188. All rights reserved. 

Barry C. Black serves as the sixty-second chaplain of the United States Senate.

TRUSTING 

GOD’S WORD

ARTISTEER AND BAZILFOTO / ISTOCK / GETTY IMAGES
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E
lla Simmons is a proud daughter of Louisville, 

Kentucky. She’s also an educator, wife, mother, 

grandmother, great-grandmother, and the first 

female General Conference vice president. To 

spend time with this kind, soft-spoken, compas-

sionate human being with a big heart for people 

is to sit face to face with a historymaker whose 

life has been led by her Creator.

Hailing from a tight-knit Baptist family, Simmons 

was raised with five brothers, which prepared her 

for what was to come. As an elementary school 

student during desegregation, she wasn’t always 

aware of the political and social unrest related to 

integration brewing all around her. “Our neighbor-

hood was racially mixed, so I didn’t understand 

exactly what was going on, except that I was going 

to attend the other school where my other friends, 

my White friends from the neighborhood, attended. 

For me, it was neither positive nor negative, just a 

change. But my parents were not so sure that it was 

safe, because of the kinds of things that were hap-

pening in the country,” she says.

Wanting to instill confidence and grit in their 

little girl, Simmons’ parents allowed her to walk 

to school by herself. But what she didn’t know was 

that they followed her in secret. “They would walk 

me to school that way so that I would feel inde-

pendent, but they didn’t trust society. As it turns 

out, things were very peaceful in our town, at least 

in our neighborhood,” she adds.

JOURNEYING
Simmons met her husband, Nord, in high school. 

But these were the years during the Vietnam War, 

and life was changing rapidly for many in their circle. 

“My husband and I were great friends in high school, 

buddies. Right after high school, as we were about 

to part ways to go to different colleges, we suddenly 

realized that we really wanted to be together,” she 

says. “[This] was the Vietnam War era. And lots of 

our friends were being shipped off to war; many of 

them were being killed. And so, of course, being 

swept up in this great romantic saga, I thought, Oh, 

he’s going to go to war. So we decided that I would 

refuse my scholarship to Andrews University, and 

he would refuse his scholarship to Hampton Uni-

versity. We were just going to get married and to do 

our education along the way.” As one would imagine, 

this caused great distress in Simmons’ family. But 

the young couple was determined. So at the age of 

18 Simmons became a married woman.

She had accepted the Adventist message just a few 

years before through an evangelistic meeting. “I know 

it was providential because God placed this big tent 

literally across the street from our home. Prior to 

that, for about two years, I had been trying to com-

prehend certain biblical truths on my own and wres-

tling with discrepancies between what I was reading 

and learning from the Bible and the lifestyle practices 

of my Baptist family and friends that did not exactly 

match what I was reading,” she says.

“I started on this journey [as a young teen], trying 

to trace the history of the Sabbath and figure out 

how changes had come about. At one point we had 

a rabbi and one or two Christian pastors come to 

our high school to do a panel discussion on reli-

gious differences. We questioned them about reli-

gious beliefs. I can remember to this day my 

impromptu question: ‘By whose authority was the 

Sabbath changed from Saturday, or the seventh 

day, to Sunday, the first day?’ It blew everybody 

back. But I had been thinking about these things 

privately prior to that. And so through finding such 

answers to my questions I became Adventist.”

Well into her career in education, Simmons heard 

God’s call to Oakwood University (then Oakwood 

College), where she took on the role of vice president 

for academic affairs. After the 2000 General Confer-

ence Session in Toronto, Canada, Simmons was 

invited to serve at La Sierra University as vice pres-

ident for academic administration and provost. “We 

lived in Riverside, right there near the university, 

and we loved every moment of it and enjoyed La 

Sierra immensely. But then we felt the calling to 

come away. It was an Abraham and Sarah experi-

ence. We didn’t know where we were going; we had 

Ella Simmons reflects on her historic appointment and the path ahead.

WILONA KARIMABADI
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felt that if they were going to choose a woman, that 

I should not have been the one,” says Simmons.

“I had to rely on this being God’s decision, not Elder 

Paulsen’s, not a Black caucus’s, not women’s minis-

tries’,” she adds. “It had to be from God directly to me. 

And I’ve always felt that that was the case. I never 

aspired to this. I was never looking for it. I was blind-

sided.” In a short time and through open conversation, 

such issues surrounding her election were resolved.

MOVING FORWARD
Now 17 years on, the time has come for Simmons 

to get some much-needed rest. As part of her role as 

a vice president, a considerable amount of her time 

has been devoted to international travel and involve-

ment in other General Conference departments. She 

is, perhaps above all,  a tireless advocate for women 

and people of color, and opposes racism, classism, 

and nationalism in all their varied forms, especially 

in the church. Additionally, she will continue to write 

for the Encyclopedia of Seventh-day Adventists and 

perhaps get to teach a little.

As she reflects on her service to the world church, 

Simmons has great burdens on her heart. “This 

world is in turmoil, violent social upheaval; and 

often we as Adventists simply say it’s because we’re 

living in the last days, and shrug it off. That hurts 

me. My heart aches when we do that. We are here 

for a specific purpose and must stand up and face 

the crises for what they are here and now, as early 

Adventists did. We must let it be known through 

word and deed—mostly deed—where we stand, 

where God stands, on these issues and atrocities. 

We must live that love to which Jesus has called us, 

all of these many nationalities and races and eth-

nicities and gender and age groups in the Adventist 

Church. Let’s live it and let the world look on and 

say, ‘We can’t get along here, but look at those people 

living in harmony and unity. What’s happening with 

them? How can they do that?’ And then we can say, 

‘It is Jesus, and Jesus alone. Don’t you want to know 

Him? Don’t you want that too?’ ” 

Wilona Karimabadi serves as an assistant editor at Adventist 
Review Ministries.

no clue. God just told us to leave. And so we sold 

our house just prior to graduation that year.” With 

no clear path ahead, Simmons was looking forward 

to teaching at the graduate level. She even had 

invitations to serve as president at other Adventist 

universities. But God said no to those options.

HISTORY MADE
“Then the GC president, Jan Paulsen, called me 

into his office and surprised me with what he was 

considering in terms of my being nominated to 

serve in the General Conference as vice president. 

My initial reaction was just to laugh. Dr. Paulsen 

said, ‘I’m serious. What would you think?’ After 

collecting myself, I said, ‘Well, if this should come 

about, I would do what Nord and I always do—we 

would pray about the situation. If God calls us, 

we will serve.’ And he said, ‘Well, that’s all I need 

to hear.’ ”

When her name came to the floor at the session, 

Simmons fully expected a barrage of negative com-

mentary. Husband Nord, who could not bear to 

witness that, didn’t even attend that business ses-

sion. But there was nothing of the sort. “After a few 

positive speeches the yellow cards went up. From 

my view, it appeared that a sea of yellow cards went 

up, and I thought, to my surprise, They’re doing this. 

The next thing, I was called to be introduced. Moving 

forward, I prayed, ‘Lord, don’t let me trip and fall 

walking across the stage to this platform.’ ”

As the first and currently only female vice pres-

ident to serve the General Conference, Simmons 

feels that her childhood training with five brothers 

equipped her to meld into “the brotherhood” and 

hold her own. She was, from the first, welcomed 

and supported by her male vice presidential 

colleagues.

But in segments of the larger African Ameri-

can Adventist community, news of her appoint-

ment was not met with enthusiasm initially. 

“There were those in the community who felt 

that I had been part of some conspiracy to keep 

an African American man out of the mix. Ini-

tially there was some resentment. Some others 

“We must live that love to which Jesus has called us, all of these 
many nationalities and races and ethnicities and gender and age 
groups together in the Adventist Church.”

ADVENTISTREVIEW.ORG
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Where the heart of mission beats 

and of the Holy Spirit” (Matt. 28:19). Reports and 

statistics are therefore markers of our progress 

toward that goal. GC Secretariat keeps records 

not only of baptisms and of membership, but also 

of the number of congregations, schools, hospi-

tals, publishing houses, media centers, and, not 

least, workers actively engaged in gospel ministry. 

All these figures reflect the multiple resources 

God has placed in our hands to use as we work 

for Him.

STRONG NUMERICAL GROWTH
When the GC was founded in 1863, there were 

an estimated 3,500 members in 125 churches. 

Twenty-two ordained ministers and eight licensed 

ministers were on the church payroll. By the time 

you read these lines, in remarkable fulfillment of 

the parable of the mustard seed (see Mark 4:30-

32), at least 22 million men, women, and youth 

will make up the ranks of those who proclaim the 

three angels’ messages.1

G
eneral Conference (GC) Secretariat is where the 

heart of mission beats: we collect and use data 

to track our growth around the world and use 

that data strategically to mobilize our members in 

the fulfillment of our mission. More than 8 million 

people have joined our ranks during the past seven 

years. Despite the pandemic, GC Secretariat 

recruited, trained, and sent in excess of 100 mis-

sionaries for service in 2020 and 2021 alone.

DATA
We live in a world of data. Since its foundation 

in Battle Creek, Michigan, in 1863—well before 

collecting data became all the rage—GC Secretariat 

has kept meticulous records in the form of min-

utes and reports. In 1867 we added statistics to 

the mix. Why? Because we serve a God who is 

anxious that none of His children be lost.

He gave His disciples the mandate to “go . . . 

and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing 

them in the name of the Father and of the Son 

SECRETARIAT 
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total accessions reached more than 1 million 

baptisms once again. 

Our members were engaged in multiple ways, 

via electronic technology, but also by bringing 

comfort to those bereaved by the loss of loved 

ones and by bringing aid and relief to those 

affected by the pandemic.

Membership losses are unfortunately a signif-

icant factor in dampening our statistical growth. 

We conduct regular audits to obtain a more accu-

rate picture of our numerical strength. Sadly, these 

reveal that for every 100 new converts, we have 

lost an average of 53 of them during the past seven 

years. It shows that we need to invest more 

resources in retention and discipleship.

Some divisions, such as the Southern Asia-Pa-

cific Division, the South American Division, the 

Inter-American Division, and others, have under-

taken programs of systematic reclaiming of our 

lapsed members. As a result, starting in 2017, 

when we began tracking the results of these 

efforts, we were able to reclaim at least 277,163 

of them who were rebaptized and reintegrated 

into fellowship.

Data is important to understand the dynamics 

of the respective regions around the world. Our 

office reported in 2015 how a massive shift of our 

membership had taken place during the previous 

decade. The Global South is exhibiting a dyna-

mism that has gone from strength to strength, 

especially in Sub-Sahara Africa and Pacific regions 

such as the Philippines and other islands. 

Baptisms in Africa have grown from 30 percent 

of total baptisms in 2003 (year of the restructuring 

of the work on the continent) to 58 percent in 

2017. Meanwhile, the proportion of reported 

membership on the African continent has gone 

from 33 percent in 2003 to 44 percent in 2020! 

Countries and regions such as Tanzania, Uganda, 

and northeast Congo have had consistent growth 

rates of 8 to 12 percent per year. 

On the other hand, the 10/40 window (the region 

of the world encompassing northern Africa and 

Divisions 13

Union Conferences 63

Union Missions 60

Union of Churches Conferences 11

Union of Churches Missions 4

Local Conferences 418

Local Missions 313

They are scattered in 212 countries and terri-

tories where the work is formally established,2 

and attend 95,297 churches and 72,975 compa-

nies in 168,272 locations. More than 20,924 

ordained ministers make up the army of 322,120 

full-time or part-time employees.3 All our mem-

bers and workers are represented at the session 

by 2,713 delegates who will attend in person or 

via electronic means.

A network of 882 administrative units operate 

under the overall strategic and administrative 

coordination of the GC. All of this has grown 

organically during the past 159 years—one person 

at a time through the work of the Holy Spirit, 

combined with multiple agencies.

But how did our ranks increase since our last 

session in 2015? During the past seven years 

8,547,426 people have joined us through baptism 

or profession of faith. That’s an average of 

1,221,060 a year! The highest number ever was 

reached in 2018, with 1,383,427 new members in 

that year alone. 

Our membership crossed the 20-million-mem-

ber mark at the end of 2016. With the pandemic, 

our growth slowed down a bit, but did not stop. 

Despite the lockdowns, 803,430 people took a 

stand for Jesus in 2020. In 2021 the number of 

ERTON KÖHLER
SECRETARY
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service. Even during the pandemic and despite 

difficult circumstances and many delays, mission-

ary families reached their host locations. 

Top Three Sending Divisions Families

North American Division 103

South American Division  70

Southern Asia-Pacific Division  47 

We have witnessed miracles of how God worked 

to arrange visas, work permits, and travel arrange-

ments at just the right time. There are currently 

367 international service employee (ISE) families. 

Counting spouses and children, 1,210 individuals 

are serving as missionaries across the globe. These 

367 families come from every division of our 

world church.

Our ISEs have been affected by the pandemic, 

as has everyone in every corner of the world. 

Sadly, four of our missionaries succumbed to 

COVID-19.4 

MISSION
THE OFFICE OF ADVENTIST MISSION

Through the multiple missionary and church 

planting projects it sponsors, the Office of Adven-

tist Mission—a department 

of GC Secretariat—contin-

ues to be a vital resource to 

advance mission in the 

hard-to-reach regions of 

the world. It directly 

impacts mission giving by 

keeping church members 

informed of what happens with their mission 

offerings through its mission quarterlies, inside 

stories, Mission Spotlight, Mission 360 magazine, 

and Mission 360 TV program.

It also oversees the activities of six Global Mis-

Asia, where two thirds of the world population live) 

remains difficult to reach, greatly challenging our 

resources. Progress among Hindus, Muslims, Bud-

dhists, and atheists is slow, and requires a long-

term commitment of missionary resources. As for 

the Global North, it is now in a post-Christian phase 

that challenges the church to share Jesus in ways 

that are authentic, attractive, and creative. 

STRATEGIC PLAN AND REBALANCING 
OUR MISSIONARY RESOURCES

With that in mind, GC Secretariat has adopted 

an agile approach to strategic planning, allowing 

us to be forward-thinking and proactive. It inten-

tionally connects our long-term vision to our day-

to-day decisions, for sustainable results. With a 

strong sense of purpose and a culture that supports 

growth, the GC Secretariat strategic plan helps the 

secretariat offices at all levels understand their 

mission and connect their work to real outcomes.

In its responsibility for the overall mission 

strategy of the church, GC Secretariat also made 

recommendations that our missionary budgets 

be rebalanced, away from sending missionaries 

to well-established institutions, and towards mis-

sion-critical positions in countries of the Middle 

East, Asia, and other 10/40 window countries. 

The goal is for 70 percent of our budgets to be 

invested in direct-contact mission by 2032.

This will translate into approximately 280 mis-

sionaries serving unreached people groups and 

in unentered regions. A concerted effort to create 

urban centers of influence (UCIs) and other cre-

ative outposts is taking place to reach populations 

who have never even heard the name of Christ. 

Priorities are based on a list of carefully developed 

criteria that help identify and free up budgets for 

frontline work. 

PEOPLE
ADVANCING THE WORK IN COVID TIMES

Between 2015 and 2021, 528 missionaries left 

their homeland for an international field of 

SECRETARIAT  CONTINUED
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adjust to their new environment. Its curriculum 

focuses on five objectives: spiritual growth; bib-

lical thinking; missiological reasoning; wholistic 

living; and incarnational service.

Between 2015 and 2022 IWM conducted a total 

of 20 institutes in Brazil, Greece, Mexico, Thailand, 

Turkey, and the USA. It trained 1,125 individuals, 

including 330 children, who came from 79 coun-

tries and went to serve in 108 countries. IWM also 

supports returning missionaries by providing a 

debriefing opportunity. It assisted 199 adults, 46 

children, and 61 teens between 2015 and 2021 

to facilitate their adjustment back to their home 

culture.

Since 2018, online learning has become an 

essential part of IWM training. The Institute 

launched podcasts and webinars featuring a rich 

variety of practical cross-cultural mission topics. 

In 2019 it unveiled LearnMission.org, a learning 

platform for online courses, featuring, among 

other resources, the book Passport to Mission, 

published in several languages.

VIVIDFAITH
The COVID-19 pandemic brought a dramatic 

increase in the use of virtual methods. Our plat-

form VividFaith.com was launched in 2020, just 

in time to meet that emergency. VividFaith helps 

connect people with service 

opportunities at every level of 

the church. It was created to 

involve a greater number of 

church members in mission, 

both in their local community 

and in the world church. 

It does so by providing a central portal to adver-

tise opportunities, while increasing the pool of 

available and qualified applicants for mission-fo-

cused vacancies. It consolidates resources and 

streamlines the recruiting processes among our 

many entities.

VividFaith.com aims to be the church’s central 

hub to empower people for service (including 

sion centers. These are the centers for East Asian 

Religions (CEAR), for South Asian Religions 

(CSAR), for Secular and Post-Christian Mission 

(CSPM), for Adventist-Muslim Relations (GCAMR), 

the Global Mission Urban Center (GMUC), and the 

World Jewish-Adventist Friendship Center 

(WJAFC). The office funds strategically important 

mission projects through its Global Mission Pio-

neer program, and increases Adventist presence 

by funding urban centers of influence (UCIs). Since 

2015, more than $8 million was invested into 125 

UCIs, as well as $70 million in Global Mission 

projects.5 These funds went to support 11,390 

Global Mission pioneers.6

ADVENTIST VOLUNTEER SERVICE
Since 1996 the Office of Adventist Volunteer 

Service (AVS) has challenged, equipped, and sent 

thousands of volunteers 

to answer calls around 

the world. Young people 

are often sent and spon-

sored by their colleges or 

universities. By taking a 

year off, they get to learn 

and taste the rewards of 

mission service. More 

mature people planning 

to stay active after retirement get to share their 

knowledge and experience. Together they provide 

an invaluable service to schools, universities, 

hospitals, media facilities, and other entities. Since 

2015 the office has facilitated the deployment of 

9,103 volunteers to serve at least one year in as 

many as 116 countries.

THE INSTITUTE OF WORLD MISSION
The Institute of World Mission (IWM)—a 

training resource of the General Conference 

Secretariat — prepares missionaries for effective 

cross-cultural service and witness. It does so by 

providing three-week in-person training sessions 

for missionaries and their children to help them 
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Much has been accomplished to strengthen 

the church in its mission. We are now armed 

with ample data to help us focus our resources 

in the most efficient ways possible. Our most 

important resources, however, are people, and 

we will continue to invest in their recruitment, 

training, and support to help them achieve God’s 

mission. The past seven years have increased its 

urgency. In keeping with our commitment, our 

heart beats ever faster to facilitate its fulfillment, 

soon. 

1 As of December 31, 2021, there were 21,912,161 baptized Seventh-day 
Adventist members. All statistics are taken from https://www.adventist.
org/statistics/seventh-day-adventist-world-church-statistics-2021/ 
and are updated by Archives, Statistics, and Research, a department of 
the General Conference Secretariat. 

2 Out of 251 countries and regions recognized by the United Nations in 2021.
3 This includes institutional workers operating our schools, universi-

ties, hospitals, publishing houses, and media facilities. 
4 Another missionary spouse passed away from non-COVID-related 

causes.
5 $42,240,221 was contributed by the General Conference and its divi-

sions, and $28,217,965 by unions, conferences/missions, and other donors. 
6 Another $1,428,486 was committed to Global Mission Center pilot 

projects.

volunteer service, career employment, freelance, 

group mission projects, etc.), as well as churches 

and institutions, for greater missionary accom-

plishments. Later versions will be even more 

interactive. They will allow users to share per-

sonal experiences, to follow others on assign-

ments, to access a rich trove of resources about 

mission service, and even to raise funds for 

projects. 

CONCLUSION
Thousands of individuals have lent their support 

to Secretariat over the past seven years, but none 

more than my predecessor G. T. Ng. After a rich 

career in mission beginning in 1973 in Cambodia, 

he decided in 2021 to pass on the baton. We owe 

him a great debt of gratitude for the leadership 

he gave to GC Secretariat since 2010. His vision, 

wisdom, and wit have been greatly appreciated. 

His energy and dedication have made many of the 

accomplishments outlined in this report 

possible. 

One of the first 
fruits of Mission 
Unusual Tokyo, a 
partnership between 
GC Secretariat and 
the Japanese Union  

JAPANESE UNION

SECRETARIAT  CONTINUED
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Partnering with God: Our mission, His money

omnipotent. Whatever is to be done at His com-

mand may be accomplished in His strength. All 

His biddings are enablings.”2

GLOBAL TRENDS IN GIVING
The quinquennium saw modest increases in 

terms of total world tithe and mission offerings 

for the period. For world tithe, a total of $12 billion 

was faithfully returned by church members rep-

resenting a 6 percent increase from the previous 

quinquennium ending in 2014. By way of com-

parison, the previous quinquennium’s total world 

tithe increased by 32 percent.

For world mission offerings, a total of $429 

million was provided by church members who 

understand our worldwide mission and supported 

it by their giving. The total world mission offerings 

represented an increase of 3 percent from the 

previous quinquennium ending in 2014. By com-

parison, however, the previous quinquennium 

had an increase in total world mission offerings 

of 37 percent.

Giving for world missions has been on a steady 

decline over the years. Today, for every dollar in 

tithe returned by church members, an average of 

3.5 cents is given for world mission offerings. In 

G
od raised up the Seventh-day Adventist 

Church with a special end-time message to 

tell the world. Through the faithfulness of 

nearly 22 million members, God provides the 

resources necessary for us to accomplish the 

sacred mission to which we have been called. 

What a privilege is ours to partner with the Divine! 

By our obedience in returning God’s money, we 

enable His mission to move forward through the 

power of His Spirit.

When the General Conference organized in 

1863, records tell us there were 125 churches 

reporting a total tithe of $8,000. Nearly 160 years 

later, with more than 90,000 churches, the data 

shows approximately $2.7 billion in tithe, $1 

billion in local church offerings, and $81 million 

in world mission offerings. This is God’s money 

to be used for the mission He has entrusted to us.

Ellen White penned that “every dollar of our 

means should be considered as the Lord’s, not 

ours; and as a precious trust from God to us; not 

to be wasted for needless indulgences, but care-

fully used in the cause of God, in the work of 

saving men and women from ruin.”1

The mission before us is great, but “as [our] will 

. . . cooperates with the will of God, it becomes 

TREASURY
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the 1930s, the peak of giving for world missions, 

the average was 60 cents. Certainly there needs 

to be a revival in world mission support and a 

renewed commitment toward taking the gospel 

of Jesus Christ to places both near and far.

There is a work for us to do beyond the borders 

of our local vineyard, and here we are guided by 

the counsel of God’s inspired messenger: “To 

show a liberal, self-denying spirit for the success 

of foreign missions is a sure way to advance 

home missionary work; for the prosperity of the 

home work depends largely, under God, upon 

the reflex influence of the evan-

gelical work done in countries 

afar off.”3 This counsel clearly 

indicates that the more we sup-

port mission outside our local 

area, the more successful will 

be our local mission.

World tithe and mission offer-

ings are accounted for by each 

division and attached field. Tradi-

tionally, giving trends in the North 

American Division (NAD) have 

been compared with the compos-

ite of other divisions and attached 

fields. Throughout the quinquen-

nium and into the plus period 

through 2021, the average tithe 

from the NAD represented 44 per-

cent of the total, while the com-

posite of other divisions and 

attached fields represented 56 

percent. For mission offerings 

those percentages were 25 percent 

and 75 percent, respectively.

FINANCIAL POSITION AND 
PERFORMANCE (2015-2019)

The financing model for mis-

sion adopted by our church 

involves sharing resources 

between various levels such as 

PAUL H. DOUGLAS

TREASURER

the local church, mission/conference, union, and 

the General Conference (GC).

From the resources shared with the GC, mission 

is supported throughout the world field. At the end 

of the quinquennium, the balance of cash and 

investments was $344 million, representing a 7.9 

percent increase from the start of the period in 

2015. Total assets increased by 5.6 percent to $513 

million, total liabilities decreased by 7.1 percent to 

$51 million, and total net assets increased by 7.2 

percent to $462 million for the same period. At the 

end of the quinquennium 67.1 percent and 74.4 

Mission offering 
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Current mission 
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urgent and critical decisions to make in response 

to the reality of a significant financial downturn. 

The unwritten decision was to remain financially 

viable, survive the crisis without affecting core mission, 

and adapt our operations to accomplish these goals.

FINANCIAL POSITION AND PERFORMANCE (2021)
We are now two years into the new quinquen-

nium and praise God for the rebound in our finan-

cial situation after a downturn during 2020. This 

allows us some breathing room to engage in more 

strategic thinking and action on how best to make 

use of God’s resources for mission. We cannot 

continue with a “business as usual” mentality. 

After comparing data from 2019 with 2021, a 

picture of God’s blessings emerges, inspiring us 

to continue being faithful stewards of the 

resources He provides for our mission.

At the end of 2021 the balance of cash and 

investments was $414 million, which represented 

a 20.3 percent increase from 2019. Total assets 

increased by 15.9 percent to $594 million, total 

liabilities increased by 23.1 percent to $62 million, 

and total net assets increased by 15.1 percent to 

$532 million for the same period. At the end of 

2021, 69.6 percent and 77.8 percent of total assets 

and net assets, respectively, were held in the form 

of cash and investments.

The total revenues and gains for 2021 were $270 

million, of which 33.6 percent was from tithe; 26.8 

percent from offerings; 3.2 percent from invest-

ment return; 4.4 percent from engagement fees 

charged by GCAS; 14.5 percent from gifts and 

bequests made by church members; 9.0 percent 

from resources released for use because the 

restricted purpose for which it was given would 

be satisfied; and 8.5 percent from other sources.

The total expenses for 2021 were $215 million, 

of which 32.4 percent was for appropriations to 

world divisions, GC institutions, separate units 

operated by a board, and the 10/40 window. 

Other program expenses represented 34.8 per-

cent of total expenses while support expenses 

percent of total assets and net assets, respectively, 

were held in the form of cash and investments.

The total revenues and gains for the quinquen-

nium were an annual average of $243 million, of 

which 40.2 percent was from tithe; 31.7 percent 

from offerings; 4.7 percent from investment 

return; 4.7 percent from engagement fees charged 

by the General Conference Auditing Service 

(GCAS); 5.2 percent from gifts and bequests made 

by church members; 9.1 percent from restricted 

resources released to their intended purpose; and 

4.4 percent from other sources.

The total expenses for the quinquennium were 

an average of $240 million, of which 32.2 percent 

was for appropriations to world divisions, GC 

institutions, separate units operated by a board, 

and the 10/40 window. Other program expenses 

represented 35.2 percent of total expenses while 

support expenses accounted for 13.5 percent. The 

International Personnel Resources and Services 

(IPRS) and GCAS together accounted for the 

remaining 19.1 percent.

At the close of the quinquennium the GC 

reported 90.68 percent of the recommended 

amount for working capital and 104.63 percent 

in liquid assets as to compared commitments.

THE IMPACT OF COVID-19
The COVID-19 pandemic was both destructive 

and disruptive. Left in its wake are millions dead, 

businesses shuttered. Life as we know it will never 

be the same. The effects of the pandemic have not 

been limited to the threat to human life or eco-

nomic well-being, however. It has also been a 

threat to sustaining our church family fellowship. 

More than two years later many church buildings 

remain closed. We thank God for the blessing of 

technology that keeps us virtually connected, but 

digital fellowship is not ideal. There is only so 

much Zoom can do.

GC financial operations were not immune to the 

effects of the COVID-19 pandemic. Church leaders 

prayerfully sought the Lord for wisdom on what 

TREASURY CONTINUED
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sions and attached fields in their respective 

territories, its institutions, and for activities 

taking place in the 10/40 window. The amount 

provided in appropriations has remained rela-

tively stable throughout the quinquennium. 

The distributions of appropriations made in 

2021 are consistent with those made through-

out each year of the quinquennium. Of the $67.6 

million provided in appropriations for 2021, 

55.0 percent went to divisions and attached 

fields; 40.9 percent was for GC institutions; and 

4.1 percent supported activities taking place in 

the 10/40 window.
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accounted for 13.3 percent. IPRS and GCAS 

together accounted for the remaining 19.5 per-

cent. These percentages are consistent with the 

average for the quinquennium.

At the close of 2021 the GC reported 97.61 

percent of the recommended amount for working 

capital and 112.61 percent in liquid assets as 

compared to commitments. Both measures were 

higher than 2019.

FUNDING DIVISIONS AND INSTITUTIONS
Each year the GC provides regular and special 

appropriations to support the work of its divi-
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• Moving toward higher levels of self- support;

• Dealing with uncertainties because of geo-

political conflicts, currency volatility, and 

changes in regulatory environments;

• Understanding paradigm shifts brought 

about by crisis events, new technologies, and 

changes in generational thinking.

Regardless of the challenges and others that 

will emerge, we are assured that God is with us. 

Turbulent economic times should not disturb our 

minds, for we are partnering with the Divine, 

whose “purposes know no haste and no delay.”4 

In this our holy endeavor, there is no such thing 

as failure! Listen to Ellen White: “Workers for 

Christ are never to think, much less to speak, of 

failure in their work. The Lord Jesus is our effi-

ciency in all things; His Spirit is to be our inspi-

ration; and as we place ourselves in His hands, to 

be channels of light, our means of doing good will 

never be exhausted. We may draw upon His full-

ness, and receive of that grace which has no limit.”5

NOT BY OUR MIGHT
The mission before us is clear: We are to preach 

the gospel of the kingdom in all the world as a 

witness to all the nations so the end can come 

(Matt. 24:14). All of who we are and what we do 

must be aligned with this high and holy calling. 

As we partner with God, we have our mission, 

and we have His money. Our faithful duty there-

fore is to be both stewards of the mission and 

the money. With God we have nothing to fear—

not even failure itself. Jesus is coming; let us get 

involved and finish this work—not by our might, 

nor by our power, “but by My Spirit, says the Lord 

of hosts” (Zech. 4:6). 
1 Ellen G. White, Life Sketches (Mountain View, Calif.: Pacific Press Pub. 

Assn., 1915), p. 214.
2 Ellen G. White, Christ’s Object Lessons (Washington, D.C.: Review and 

Herald Pub. Assn., 1900, 1941), p. 333.
3 Ellen G. White, Gospel Workers (Washington, D.C.: Review and Herald 

Pub. Assn., 1915), p. 465.
4 Ellen G. White, The Desire of Ages (Mountain View, Calif.: Pacific Press 

Pub. Assn., 1898, 1940), p. 32.
5 E. G. White, Gospel Workers, p. 19.

FUNDING A GLOBAL MISSION PROGRAM
The Global Mission program administered by 

the Office of Adventist Mission is our official 

initiative to engage all church entities in starting 

new groups of believers in unentered geographical 

areas and among unreached people groups. Mis-

sion offerings and restricted donations are the 

key sources of funding for this program. For the 

quinquennium 5,467 projects were funded, with 

a total of $50.7 million, utilizing an average of 

1,600 Pioneers each year who accepted the chal-

lenge to enter new territories and reach new 

groups of people. Funding came from participation 

between the GC (41.0 percent), divisions (17.6 

percent), unions (15.0 percent), local fields (20.1 

percent), and other sources (6.3 percent).

FUNDING THE IPRS PROGRAMS
The GC IPRS is the human resources department 

for missionaries around the world from the time 

they are appointed until the time they return to 

their home country. It acts as the liaison between 

the world church headquarters and divisions in 

employing international service employees (ISEs).

As of December 2021, 367 ISE families from 66 

countries served in 82 countries. The divisions 

sending the greatest number of ISEs were the 

North American Division, the South American 

Division, and the Southern Asia-Pacific Division. 

The largest allocation of the General Conference 

budget—at 16.5 percent, equaling an annual aver-

age of $27.2 million—is given to support the mis-

sion program administered by IPRS.

THE ROAD AHEAD
The church is not immune to prevailing eco-

nomic shifts and the turbulence created by these 

realities as we engage in the Great Commission. 

From a financial perspective, there are at least five 

challenges that we will continue to face as a church:

• Balancing growth and stability;

• Ensuring sufficient working capital and 

liquidity;

TREASURY CONTINUED
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M
any consider themselves more sophisticated, 

more intellectual, more rational than anyone 

who believes the Bible. Who would trust 

what the ever-confident atheist evangelist Richard 

Dawkins called “a local origin myth of a tribe of 

Middle- Eastern camel-herders”?1 Who would 

believe ancient Scriptures over the advancing and 

irrefutable knowledge that science reveals to 

modern sophisticated people who have moved 

beyond superstition?

I BELIEVE!

DEVOTIONAL MESSAGE 
PRESENTED MONDAY 

EVENING, JUNE 6, 2022

TIMOTHY STANDISH

DEVOTIONAL
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Anyone contemplating this kind of argument 

might want to pause and remember that the 

history of science is the history of brilliant sci-

entists being wrong. Science provides no way 

of knowing if current scientific understandings 

are correct, until we discover that they are wrong 

in light of new information. Believers have an 

unquestionable defense. God’s Word actually is 

true and serves as a standard against which all 

theories either stand or fall. What is true 

remains true no matter what we think or believe, 

or who discovers and shares it.

People claim to desire truth, but truth cuts 

down our cherished fantasies and human heroes. 

Take as an example David, whose sins are 

unflinchingly recorded in the Bible. He was a 

sinner, but also an ancestor of Jesus. He was the 

psalmist who penned words that still inspire:

“The heavens declare the glory of God; and 

the firmament shows His handiwork” (Ps. 19:1).

THE HEAVENS REVEAL TRUTH
If it were not revealed in Scripture, could anyone 

know if this is true? The heavens are glorious—this 

is true irrespective of whether or not someone 

agrees. Truth such as this are more discovered and 

recognized than proved. Science is just one disci-

pline using a particular approach to discover truth 

about nature, but without an understanding of 

the Creator, it is little more than a blind collection 

of information. Let’s look at some of what science 

can tell us about the night sky’s most obvious 

heavenly body, our moon.

The moon helps us tell time, and the way it 

is illuminated by the sun reveals its spherical 

shape, opening our minds to the prospect that 

other lights in the heavens may also be spheres. 

But what if we never saw the moon? Would it 

still be a sphere? Would it still declare the glory 

of God? These are questions that we have to 

contemplate only in theory.

Some planets lack a significant atmosphere; 

others have an opaque atmosphere; but God 

designed our transparent atmosphere so we can 

look up and learn that part of the moon’s beauty 

is its vital role in the maintenance of life. The moon 

stabilizes the earth’s axis, allowing life to thrive. 

It also happens to be the precise size and distance 

away from us to almost perfectly eclipse the sun, 

permitting us to study the sun’s corona, which 

reveals information vital to our understanding of 

the sun and other stars. But there is much more. 

From our position in the universe we can discover 

that earth is in just the right place, not just for our 

survival, but for our study of the universe.

The Creator wanted us to learn how amazing 

this system is. The German astronomer Johannes 

Kepler put it this way in a 1599 letter to math-

ematician Georg Herwart von Hohenburg:

“To God there are, in the whole material 

world, material laws, figures and relations of 

special excellency and of the most appropriate 

order. . . . Those laws are within the grasp of the 

human mind; God wanted us to recognize them 

by creating us after his own image so that we 

could share his own thoughts.”2

God also provided us with naturally curious 

minds and finely tuned senses to gather infor-

mation about our world. There is beautiful sym-

metry between our capabilities and the world in 

which we live; each sense is breathtaking. Con-

sider our sense of sight. Sight requires light-sen-

sitive cells in a specific arrangement, a system 

for focusing light onto them, a way to transmit 

and process each signal from these cells, inte-

grating it with signals from about 100 million 

other light-sensitive cells in each eye, and finally, 

a conscious part of our being that understands 

what is being observed. For most of us, all of this 

happens effortlessly in an instant.

Do you think a response of praise at discov-

ering this amazing system is elicited in someone 

who doesn’t believe the Bible? God’s Word is a 

“lamp unto [our] feet and a light unto [our] path” 

(Ps. 119:105, KJV). Without it, we see the heav-

ens and may even be impressed, but we miss 

the true wonder.

Take, for example, the brilliant popularizer 

of cosmology, Carl Sagan. He saw far more of 

the heavens than most people, yet when framing 

his breathtaking television series Cosmos, 

Sagan’s summary was: “The Cosmos is all that 

is or was or ever will be.”

When blinded by false beliefs, none of the 

beauty, none of the incredible scale, none of the 

laws by which it operates, mean that “the heav-

ens declare the glory of God.” The heavens speak, 

but without the Bible, we remain deaf and blind. 
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A Creator who fashioned a wonderful world, then 

redeemed it and offers salvation to all who want 

it? Considered by some to be pure nonsense.

There is no reason to expect ever-greater 

exhibitions of brilliance as we explore the atoms 

and everything composed of them. If we do hap-

pen across wonders, maybe it is the universe we 

should worship, but this still provides no hope, 

and the world remains a place filled with struggle, 

suffering, and death. It does not reveal love.

GOD’S WORD REVEALS TRUTH
Believing God’s Word cures this blindness. 

Solomon recognized a fundamental truth: “The 

fear of the Lord is the beginning of knowledge” 

(Prov. 1:7, KJV). Without the revelation of God in 

Scripture, we cannot gain true knowledge of any-

thing else, only twisted and strong delusions 

(2 Thess. 2:11). Believers may not immediately 

have a perfect understanding—there will always 

be mysteries—but there is hope of discovering 

some aspects of truth that are sublime, fascinat-

ing, and profoundly helpful. The great Christian 

philosopher Anselm of Canterbury put it this way: 

“I do not seek to understand in order that I may 

believe, but rather, I believe in order that I may 

understand.”3

I am not ashamed to say that I believe (2 Tim. 

1:8), because without belief in God’s Word, I would 

be impaired. But remember the price of truth. It is 

a sharp-edged sword cutting through every trea-

sured falsehood. It demands obedience that I, as a 

terrible sinner, do not always feel naturally inclined 

to yield.

For example, a powerful delusion sweeping 

through society rejects the equality that we all 

enjoy as descendants of Adam and Eve and 

adopted children of God through Jesus Christ 

(1 John 3:1; Gal. 4:4, 5). When this truth is rejected, 

the value of a human becomes rooted in some-

thing other than being human, created in the 

image of God and of such value to the Creator who 

gave His life for each of us.

In this false philosophy, human value is shifted 

to some arbitrary characteristic that individuals 

may or may not possess. It may be the side of a 

border they live on, the color of their skin, their 

ancestry, or—possibly most insidiously—their abil-

ities. In this view human rights are not absolute, 

granted by the Creator, but somehow decided on 

the basis of criteria that we make up ourselves.

LOVE DEFINES GOD’S TRUTH
The Bible’s message of unity is rejected, and 

humanity is fractured into an unlimited number 

of classes ranked according to arbitrary scales, 

each in an endless struggle for survival. As Bible 

believers, we are called to be uniters, recognizing 

that all have a place and role in the family of God, 

lovers of those who hate us (Matt. 5:43), champi-

ons of those who are oppressed and marginalized 

(Prov. 31:8, 9). Most important, the Bible reveals 

that all human life is of infinite value, because life 

is God’s gift. It is not ours to take from anyone.

In this world—rebelling against its Creator—

believers will face derision, opposition, mockery, 

and any number of other troubles, but we will 

believe what is true. We may fear the consequences, 

but we will see that the heavens do declare the 

glory of God, revealing that He is love (1 John 4:8).

We also see each other, however humble and 

weak from sin we may be, as genuine brothers and 

sisters made one in Christ, each member of the 

body of Christ functioning in a unique and essen-

tial way (1 Cor. 12:12-14). Together we have hope, 

because the truth revealed in God’s Word is that 

Jesus Christ is our Creator and our Redeemer. He 

has overcome the world (John 16:33) 

Love has already triumphed, and we may be at 

peace in the midst of the most violent storm. 

Because I believe, I can see beyond the storm, and 

I am not ashamed of the gospel (Rom. 1:16). I 

believe that the Bible is God’s Word. I believe that 

God’s Word is true. 

1 Richard Dawkins, “Sadly, an Honest Creationist,” Free Inquiry 21, no. 4 
(2001): 7, 8.

2 Carola Baumgardt, 1599 letter to Herwart von Hohenburg, in Johannes 
Kepler, Life and Letters (New York: Philosophical Library, 1951), p. 50.

3 Anselm of Canterbury (Anselmus Cantuariensis), c. 1077, 1 Excitatio 
mentis ad contemplandum Deum, Proslogion, http://www.thelatinli-
brary.com/answelmproslogion.html.

Timothy Standish, PhD, is a senior scientist at the Geoscience 
Research Institute in Loma Linda, California, United States.

I believe because, without belief in God’s Word, I would be blind.
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I
n the heart of St. Louis shines the Gateway Arch, the tallest monument in 
the United States. Its massive 43,000 tons (39,000 metric tons)are deeply 
rooted in front of the Mississippi River and reach the incredible height 

equivalent of a 63-story building. Trams move inside this megastructure, 
delivering people to and from the top. Visitors enjoy outstanding views of up 
to 30 miles (48 kilometers) away. The monument that figures as a graphic icon 
of the present GC Session has a profound historical and cultural relevance.

The national park named for the Gateway Arch was founded in 1935 in honor 
of Thomas Jefferson. He arranged the Louisiana Purchase in 1803 and dreamed 
of a transcontinental United States. Trying to capture this spirit, the gigantic steel 
arch suggests a look to the West and speaks of the indomitable search for new 
possibilities.

The park has something else significant: the Old Courthouse, which became 
one of the main stages of civil rights history. In that place, in 1846, the African 
American Dred Scott filed a lawsuit to regain freedom for himself and to free 
his wife, Harriet. At that time, their wages were being paid by a third party 
to their so-called owner, Irene Emerson. After a lengthy process, the court-
house denied their request. This disappointing result reverberated through 
the country and became one of the critical issues related to the American 
Civil War. The same courthouse denied Virginia Minor the right to vote when 
she sued for it in 1872, resulting in another wave of change.*

Overall, Gateway Arch National Park links both contradictory and com-
plementary memories in an attractive way. It conveys concepts of nation 
and nationality, civilization and individual rights, glories and dramas. Its 
futuristic, bold metallic lines invite us to envision a brighter tomorrow.

The Arch might easily be a symbol of what the GC Session stands for. In this 
unique gathering, we celebrate the advances of recent years. We admire the insti-
tutional strength and human diversity of an eschatological movement that crosses 
the skies (Rev. 14:6), calling the world’s attention to Jesus’ soon coming.

At these meetings, we are also reminded of our shared identity and the 
precious heritage our pioneers have granted us in every country. Indeed, at 
the GC Session, we embark on an audacious enterprise in which smaller 
and bigger votes paint the future.

Therefore, seven years after San Antonio, we cannot afford to be mere 
spectators of a festive event, no matter how much we enjoy it. After COVID’s 
deadly tsunami, we don’t come to the Session to sit down in apathy. In the 
shadows of war and uncertainty, we haven’t come to St. Louis to be tourists!

Above all, we have come here to ask for a renewed spirit of commitment, 
love, and service. There are still billions who need to be reached. All around 
us, we find extremes of luxury and poverty, skepticism and hostility, moral 
compromises and theological metastasis, dwindling communities and eroded 
ideals. Humanitarian catastrophes challenge us to get engaged.

Another bold arch of faith and hope rises in St. Louis. We have a great 
“West” before us and a Righteous Judge above, who appeals to our hearts: 
“Whom shall I send? And who will go for us?” Let our answer be, “Here am 
I. Send me!” (Isa. 6:8, NIV).  

* See “The Dred Scott Case” and “Virginia Minor and Women’s Right to Vote” in National Park Service, https://
www.nps.gov/jeff/index.htm. 
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GROWTH SINCE 1922
It is with that heritage that the Inter-American 

Division (IAD) was organized in 1922 with a 
membership of 7,500 and 221 organized churches, 
grouped in nine mission fields. Although the 
Adventist message entered the region in the early 
1880s, it wasn’t until May 26, 1922, that Adventist 
world leaders officially voted it as a division at 
General Conference Session.

Today the church continues moving forward 
with more than 3.7 million members, worshipping 
in more than 23,000 churches and companies, 
organized in 156 conferences and missions, 
administered by 24 unions.

Each of Inter-America’s Adventist schools and 
educational institutions, clinics and hospitals, 
food factories, publishing houses, Hope Channel 
Inter-America television and media centers, radio 
stations, Adventist Development and Relief 
Agency (ADRA) offices, and centers of influence 
remains dedicated to crowning the mission not 
here on earth, but in the heavenly kingdom.

MEMBERS’ FAITHFULNESS
Without a doubt our church members’ faithful-

ness and commitment keeps the mission going 
throughout Inter-America. In spite of health, social, 
and economic challenges facing the countries in 
our territory and the world today, we see miracles 
and the manifestation of divine grace. Church 

S
ince the arrival of the Adventist message in 
Inter-America, thousands of members dis-
covered their passion for Jesus and dedicated 

their lives to spreading the gospel to expand the 
kingdom of God. That passion continues to pul-
sate in the hearts of many today who, selflessly, 
inspired by the Holy Spirit, share hope for the 
honor and glory of God.

We praise God for His infinite mercies and 
providence for His church and for preserving the 
spirit of countless pioneers. These men, women, 
and children, moved by the conviction of having 
received a divine calling, and with the certainty 
that each step was led by the Lord, left their native 
countries and traveled long distances to proclaim 
the good news of salvation.

They came to Inter-America exemplifying a 
spirit of hard work, courage, devoted service,  
and determination.

INTER-AMERICAN DIVISION
Educating, serving, evangelizing

More than 500 people meet at the Église Adventiste Galaad in Diquini, Carrefour, in Port-au-Prince, 
Haiti, during the second week of an evangelistic series held January 2020. The church grew out of a 
small group that began meeting after an earthquake devastated the island in January 2010. The Galaad 
Adventist Church grew from a group of 50 to more than 350 members today.–LIBNA STEVENS/IAD

Members of the General Conference and some 
of their family pose for a photo during Executive 
Committee meetings in San Francisco, California, 
United States, May 1922, when the Inter-American 
Division was organized.–INTER-AMERICAN DIVISION FILES
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growing congregations and the more than 74,000 
small groups within our territory. Throughout the 
24 unions thousands of men, women, adolescents, 
and children have been equipped through training 
and certification in the various departments and 
ministries of the church.

ADRA offices in Colombia, Mexico, and Honduras 
have expanded their efforts to assist thousands of 
people who have migrated in recent years from 
Venezuela, Cuba, Haiti, and other countries, as they 
travel north in search of a better life for their families. 
Additionally, the church and ADRA have assisted 
thousands who were affected by the numerous 
disasters that hit the territory nearly every year.

New centers of influence across most of the 
IAD unions have been providing assistance, 
services, and training to communities across 
cities and neighborhoods.

During the past seven years, through Possibility 
Ministries, intentional focus has brought more 
awareness and care for those with special needs, 
ensuring that anyone with challenges can have 
access to church. Professionals and trained 

members continue to share their tithes and offer-
ings, advancing church growth by leaps and bounds.

We are inspired by 1 Samuel 7:12 in declaring 
God’s goodness this centennial year: “Then Samuel 
took a stone and set it up between Mizpah and 
Shen, and called its name Ebenezer saying, ‘Thus 
far the Lord has helped us’ ” (NIV).

The assurance from the Spirit of Prophecy con-
tinues to resonate in Inter-America: “We have 
nothing to fear for the future, except as we shall 
forget the way the Lord has led us, and His teach-
ing in our past history.”*

The growth of the church in the 42 islands and 
countries that make up the IAD territory can be seen 
in the approximately 150,000 people who give their 
lives to Jesus every year. From 2015 to the present, 
2,400 new churches and companies have been 
organized. That represents one church organized 
almost every day during the past seven years.

EDUCATING, SERVING, AND EVANGELIZING
Inter-America has extended its legacy of edu-

cating, serving, and evangelizing throughout 
the territory.

During the past seven years the church in the IAD 
has focused not only on providing formal Adventist 
education for children, young people, and adults 
through its nearly 1,000 primary and secondary 
schools, 13 universities, and its theological seminary, 
but also ensuring that its leadership and members 
are trained through various in-person and online 
training programs, certifications, adopting best prac-
tices for ministry, discipleship, and leadership.

Since 2016 thousands of administrators, pastors, 
educators, department directors, church elders, and 
laypeople have been certified through Inter-Amer-
ica’s territory-wide Segment Leadership Develop-
ment (SeLD) Conference. This annual conference 
aims to equip leaders on how to manage the various 
entities of the church, understand their role, and 
effectively carry out the mission as they lead.

More than 43,000 church elders have been 
certified to assist pastors in ministering to the 

ELIE HENRY
PRESIDENT

A Venezuelan migrant is checked by a health 
professional after walking more than 120 miles 
(195 kilometers) from Cucuta, bordering with 
Venezuela, to Bucaramanga, in northern Colombia. 
Thanks to an ongoing initiative by ADRA Colombia 
and USAID, more than 115,000 persons have been 
supported with medical assistance, food, and 
settlements since 2018.–ADRA COLOMBIA
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organizing the first Seventh-day Adventist Church 
for the deaf in Jamaica in 2017. She is the head 
elder of the Portmore Seventh-day Adventist Deaf 
Church in Portmore, Kingston, and ministers to 
the 85 deaf and hearing-impaired members in the 
church every Sabbath. Her daughter, now 31, will 
complete her university studies in social work at 
the end of this year. She leads the church service 
and program every Sabbath and is currently giving 
Bible studies to many who visit the church.

Karina Castillo de Palacio of the West Venezuela 
Union motivated hundreds of women in her con-
ference to shine the light of Jesus in their work-
place, neighborhoods, and communities during 
the pandemic last year. As Women’s Ministries 
director for the Southwest Venezuela Conference 
in San Cristobal, she invited women from different 
pastoral districts to participate in the IAD Women’s 
Ministries certification program.

In September 2021 they organized programs 
using social media platforms to connect with 
others, perform community service, and start 
studying Spirit of Prophecy books. Castillo soon 
introduced Bible journaling, encouraging her 
Women’s Ministries colleagues to invite their 
nonchurch friends to study Steps to Christ. Every 
Wednesday at 6:00 a.m., groups met either on 
Zoom or through WhatsApp to read, pray, and 
discuss a chapter. They each chose three of their 
favorite verses mentioned in the chapter and, 
on their own time, illustrated them in their 
Bibles. With the most basic of resources, such 
as crayons and colored pencils, the group grew 
from 50 members to 1,200 studying the Bible 
and journaling. At the end of the year, thanks 
to this initiative, more than 600 women in that 
group were baptized into the Adventist Church 
in West Venezuela.

On January 12, 2010, a tragic earthquake rocked 
Port-au-Prince, Haiti, killing more than 200,000. 
For Greger Figaro, witnessing for God became an 
unquestionable mission. As a university professor 
and an ophthalmologist with his own practice, 

member volunteers have been ministering to the 
hearing-impaired, vision-impaired, orphaned, 
those with mental health issues, the bereaved, as 
well as those who function as caregivers.

HOPE CHANNEL INTER-AMERICA
With a growing population of more than 308 

million people in its territory, the IAD since 2016 
has been strengthening its Hope Channel 
Inter-America network of three television chan-
nels in English, Spanish, and French, and 19 media 
centers. Hope Channel Inter-America continues 
to inform, teach, and transform lives through 
satellite channels as well as through cable com-
panies in hundreds of cities and regions.

The heartbeat of the church in the islands and 
countries of the Caribbean, in Mexico, Central 
America, Colombia, Venezuela, Guyana, Suriname, 
and French Guiana can be seen in the smiles, hugs, 
and tears of members, totally involved in leading 
others to be disciples of the Master.

As a division family we experienced pain and 
sadness as we mourned the loss of many of our 
workers and hundreds of members struck by the 
coronavirus pandemic in 2020 and 2021. We 
prayed with and for families, pointing to the won-
derful hope we have in Jesus to see our loved ones 
and dear friends on resurrection morning.

Without a doubt it is dedicated church leaders 
and members that make the difference for Jesus 
in Inter-America.

MAKING A DIFFERENCE
Lyneve McLeish of Kingston, Jamaica, facing a 

diagnosis that her 1-year-old daughter was hear-
ing-impaired, taught her to detect vibrations 
under her chin to learn about sounds, taught her 
sign language, and taught her how to read and 
write and love the Lord. Left a single mother while 
her daughter Ma-Ester was a toddler, McLeish put 
herself through college to become a social worker.

She taught sign language throughout Adventist 
churches across Jamaica and was instrumental in 

INTER-AMERICAN DIVISION CONTINUED
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Inter-America embodies a solemn commitment to the 

heritage of the King of the universe.

radio and social media platforms from March 
25 to April 9, 2022.

The first of two French evangelism series took place 
in Haiti, resulting in more than 8,000 new members 
baptized into the church. Additional online regional 
campaigns took place in Puerto Rico, Cuba, Colombia, 
and Venezuela, as well as in the French Antilles and 
Guiana territory. An upcoming online evangelistic 
campaign is scheduled for Mexico, June 18-25, 2022.

Church leaders and members in Mexico are 
working together to exceed the 23,478 new mem-
bers who joined the church last year during the 
first online regional evangelism campaign coor-
dinated by the five unions in the country.

ACCEPTING THE CALL “I WILL GO”
Whether in English, Spanish, French, Creole, 

Papiamento, or any of the dozens of dialects in 
the jungles, deserts, and mountains, there are sons 
and daughters of God who have accepted the call 
“I Will Go.” They serve, educate, and preach the 
Word of God so that others can become trans-
formed individuals in Jesus.

Inter-America is full of life, happiness, color, 
excitement, and zeal. Inter-America embodies a 
solemn commitment to the heritage of the King 
of the universe.

Today we give glory and praise to Him who called 
us to follow Him. We believe in Him, we wait for Him, 
looking for the glorious day when we will be “sealed 
with the Holy Spirit of promise” (Eph. 1:13). 

* Ellen G. White, Life Sketches of Ellen G. White (Mountain View, Calif.: 
Pacific Press Pub. Assn., 1915), p. 196.

Figaro escaped death on that evening because he 
could not make it to class.

People were so afraid to be under any type of 
structure after the earthquake that they began to 
sleep in the streets, which were impassable 
because of debris. Many gathered on the street 
outside Figaro’s home. Touched by the apparent 
need, he began to offer worship services every 
week for anyone who wanted to participate.

For more than five years they worshipped under 
a tent with wooden pews right in the middle of 
the street, in front of his house. Figaro felt a burden 
to find property and build a church. He helped 
raise funds to build one, and today the Église 
Adventiste Galaad is bursting with more than 500 
members worshipping every Sabbath. Figaro said 
that the terrible trauma of the earthquake gave 
birth to a beautiful new congregation in their 
neighborhood who praise God every week.

CENTENNIAL ANNIVERSARY EVANGELISM EFFORTS
The IAD is celebrating its centennial anniver-

sary with many grand activities. Leaders and 
laypeople have intensified evangelistic efforts in 
the spirit of the early pioneers, sounding the three 
angels’ messages and pointing to Jesus’ soon com-
ing. Our 24 unions grouped together by region to 
conduct evangelistic campaigns; since January 
2022 the gospel has been proclaimed through 
in-person events and on radio, television, and 
social media platforms. 

More than 4,000 new members joined the church 
in March following “The Footprints of Hope” six-
week series, hosted online from Montego Bay, 
Jamaica, throughout the English-speaking unions 
in Inter-America—namely the Atlantic Caribbean, 
Belize, Caribbean, Jamaica, and Dutch Caribbean.

More than 21,000 new believers were bap-
tized in the Dominican Republic, Panama, Costa 
Rica, Nicaragua, Honduras, El Salvador, and 
Guatemala during the “Don’t Give Up, There Is 
Still Hope” two-week series that visited each 
country live every evening and broadcast on 

Several are baptized at the El Carrizo Dam in Valles 
de Tijuana in Baja California, Mexico. They are part 
of more than 23,000 new members who joined the 
church in May after an online evangelistic series 
leading up to the national campaign held June 
12-19, 2021. –BAJA CALIFORNIA CONFERENCE
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Overcoming the challenges of making disciples 

We organized several joint activities to foster this 

cooperative approach. During the EUD departmental 

advisory held in Seville, Spain, in September 2016, 

participants dealt with issues of common interest 

in the plenary meetings. In addition, the depart-

ments met separately in breakout sessions to discuss 

their agendas. Participants appreciated gaining a 

broader understanding of the multifaceted mission 

entrusted to us individually and collectively.

EUD department leaders and officers decided 

to meet monthly to discuss and deal with com-

mon interest issues for our evangelistic commis-

sion’s fulfillment.

An interministries congress on discipleship, 

dubbed People 7.0, brought together more than 

400 Children’s, Family, and Women’s Ministries 

leaders in Lignano, Italy, in September 2019. It 

cast the vision of becoming more efficient disci-

ple-makers inside our own homes and churches, 

avoiding the painful experience of losing our 

children and youth.

GROWTH IN DISCIPLESHIP 
The primary purpose of all church activities is 

to make disciples, according to Jesus’ command 

(Matt. 28:18-20). It has to begin with the church. 

We need to intentionally target all groups of peo-

ple with particular needs inside the church: chil-

dren, youth, women, and families.

To effectively help our children and young 

people, we focused on developing solid and stable 

homes. To help our families, we emphasized edu-

cation and offered support in this area. We encour-

age parents to invest quality time in their 

children’s education. They need to organize daily 

family life in a way that passes on to their children 

the teachings and example of Christ.

One of the best ways to keep our children and 

young people in the church is to actively integrate 

them into helpful service on behalf of the poor, 

the sick, and those who need help. Some unions 

have been actively promoting camp meetings in 

which young people are helping others. These 

T
he Inter-European Division (EUD) comprises 

20 countries with 330 million people of dif-

ferent languages, national identities, tradi-

tions, cultures, and worldviews. These differences 

do not always match political and geographical 

boundaries, and have resisted all kinds of merging 

endeavors. This complexity has increased even 

more with internal migrations and people immi-

grating from countries outside Europe.

Most contemporary Europeans don’t attend any 

church, and have received very little or no religious 

education. On the other hand, humanistic, agnostic, 

and atheistic ideologies are present in the curriculum 

at all school levels. In addition, to fill the spiritual 

emptiness, a growing number of people are involved 

in several forms of spiritism, esoterism, mysticism, 

and Eastern philosophies and religions.

OVERCOMING THE CHALLENGES 
AND MAKING DISCIPLES

In such a context it is difficult to reach out to 

people and succeed in making new disciples using 

just an apologetic-religious approach.

In all our territories relational approaches have 

proved to be more efficient in winning people’s 

hearts and establishing meaningful relationships, 

eventually leading them to accept Jesus as their 

Saviour. It’s the method Jesus used to attract and 

make new disciples.

The EUD Strategical Framework for 2016-2020 

identified seven Strategic Focus Areas and Objec-

tives: (1) Growth in Discipleship; (2) Emphasis on 

Mission Awareness and Involvement; (3) Educa-

tion; (4) Family Life and Foundations; (5) Compre-

hensive Health Ministries; (6) Communication; 

and (7) Personal and Collective Response to Social 

Welfare Needs of the Community.

All EUD activities and programs are organized 

with the understanding that teamwork is para-

mount. It strengthens cooperation among church 

departments and institutions and prevents over-

lapping programs and activities that generate 

stress and burden the church.

INTER-EUROPEAN DIVISION
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In one conference fully engaged in applying this 

approach, the total number of baptisms went from 

90 in 2018 to 395 in 2019. Consequently, church 

members train and mentor other members. Pastors 

learn how to coordinate the entire process of reach-

ing out and making and feeding new disciples, who 

become disciple-makers themselves.

SMALL GROUPS AND SABBATH SCHOOL ACTION UNITS
In many of our unions the open and friendly 

atmosphere of a home small group has been a valu-

able means to involve church members in the disci-

ple-making process. Moreover, they can easily invite 

their friends and acquaintances to such meetings, 

especially in highly secularized environments.

To be more effective in some countries, the 

home small group is associated with a Sabbath 

School Action Unit. Members gather not only to 

study the lesson but also to pray together, encour-

age each other, and work together to bring those 

they love into a closer relationship with God.

This combination has proved to be an efficient 

instrument to revive the spiritual life of our church 

members and those whom they are trying to help. 

So, for example, a stagnant church woke up and 

started to thrive, giving birth to two new churches.

Thanks to Zoom, during the pandemic lockdowns 

the number of small-group activities and atten-

dance increased exponentially. Using this technol-

ogy, one of our unions organized a 40 Days of Prayer 

program involving nearly 800 homes simultane-

ously. After a brief general introduction and a spir-

itual message, they split into small groups.

CREATION MOVIES 
Some of our conferences have been projecting 

films on Creation, specially designed to lead people 

to the Creator, in large cinemas and theaters. Since 

the Swiss-German Conference started this endeavor 

in 2009, more than 20,000 people have attended 

these presentations. Many have become good 

friends with our church members, begun studying 

the Bible, or participated in the church. To continue 

activities have been enriching and spiritually 

edifying for all involved.

The EUD Youth Department has encouraged young 

people to participate in One Year for Christ, Adventist 

Volunteer Service, His Hands, and other mission-ori-

ented activities and programs. These activities are 

attracting a growing number of young people.

EMPHASIS ON MISSION AWARENESS 
AND INVOLVEMENT

Our unions are committed to encouraging and 

involving all members and workers in evangelism, 

not as an event but as a lifestyle of a committed 

disciple. This concept is well accepted and imple-

mented in various ways and under different 

names, such as “Total Involvement” or “Continu-

ous Personal Evangelism.”

MARIO BRITO
PRESIDENT

AU (2%)

Swiss (3%)

BUL (4%)

Cz-Slo (5%)

Ital. (5%)

NGU (10%)

Port (6%)

SGU (9%)

Spain (10%)

FR Bel (11%)

Rom (35%)

MEMBERSHIP BY UNIONS
Total: 178,566
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FAMILY LIFE AND FOUNDATIONS
Families’ stability is crucial to the prosperity of 

the church and the society in which we live. The 

EUD has invested in supporting its unions with 

several activities and materials to help families grow 

stronger spiritually. To help families cope with 

postmodern, post-Christian society, EUD unions 

are actively involved in organizing camp meetings, 

retreats, seminars, and other helpful events.

COMPREHENSIVE HEALTH MINISTRIES 
Considering the growing costs and complexity 

of health-related issues, people are increasingly 

interested in keeping themselves in good health. 

Cooking classes, health conferences, health clubs, 

health expos (for adults and children), fitness 

centers, vegetarian restaurants, lifestyle clinics, 

health publications, and websites have been help-

ful means of reaching out to people and helping 

them to discover the natural Source of life and 

healthy living—Jesus Christ.

In 2018 the Pan-European Health Conference 

was organized in Bucharest to help medical pro-

fessionals embrace a more wholistic approach to 

health care, including spirituality.

COMMUNICATION
Modern technologies offer an almost unlimited 

array of possibilities to spread the gospel message 

quickly and efficiently. The EUD Communication 

Department has been working to improve a network 

that facilitates the exchange and distribution of the 

materials produced by the various media centers.

Several Internet, radio, and TV stations con-

stantly broadcast programs that have a very posi-

tive impact and response from our viewers and 

listeners. Several centers of influence work with 

Hope TV stations in some countries. Some of these 

centers are libraries where people can read and 

borrow books. Others are offering training pro-

grams and activities related to a healthful lifestyle. 

The objective is to make friends with these people 

and share the gospel message with them. On aver-

to attract people from the same territory, movie 

producers and directors started to integrate proph-

ecy and other Bible topics into their shows.

BIBLE EXPOS
Several years ago the Spanish Union realized 

that despite their territory’s highly secularized 

environment, people were interested in learning 

more about the Bible. In response to the public’s 

interest, they developed a very attractive and 

successful exhibit with materials that give people 

a better understanding of the Bible and the Adven-

tist message. Creation, the Flood, God’s law, and 

the sanctuary—with its utensils and priests (real 

people dressed as such)—are presented in such a 

way that catches attention. Through the expo, 

people embark on a journey that awakens a desire 

to know the Bible and study it more profoundly. 

Some unions are currently using and adapting 

this material with great success.

EDUCATION
The schools in our territory continue to develop 

conceptually, train wholistically, and grow numer-

ically. They have a significant impact on the gen-

eral population. Our schools have either reached 

their maximum admission capacity or have sig-

nificantly increased their enrollment. For that 

reason the EUD executive committee voted a 5 

million euro financial grant to develop primary 

and secondary education institutions from 2018 

to 2022. In April 2022 EUD granted an additional 

3 million euros for education projects.

EUD is genuinely committed to fostering pro-

fessional excellence in ministerial training and 

practice. The Board of Ministerial and Theological 

Education (BMTE) defined a core curriculum for 

pastoral education, with an increased emphasis 

on topics relating to evangelism and practical 

theology. Currently the Adventist Church in the 

EUD runs 41 elementary schools, 31 secondary 

schools, three nursing schools, and seven tertia-

ry-level institutions.

INTER-EUROPEAN DIVISION CONTINUED
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The Adventist Church in EUD is alive and engaged in 

accomplishing the mission God has entrusted to us.

Slovakia. The refugees came to a big tent where 

they could rest, receive comfort, and nourish their 

bodies before continuing their journey.

ADRA Romania was on hand at the beginning of 

the crisis, receiving refugees at the border and pro-

viding accommodation. In addition, approximately 

8,000 church volunteers were involved in different 

kinds of projects. By mid-April they had run eight 

projects for nearly 4 million USD and benefited 

418,072 people. They also organized 27 humanitarian 

convoys into Ukraine, transporting 291 tons of goods.

ADRA Slovakia started at the same time with 

an initial project for 25,000 people with a partic-

ular focus on children, transport logistics, and 

protection. Some weeks later a network project 

started. This second project will benefit 50,000 

internally displaced people for four months with 

packages containing food and hygienic items. In 

addition, ADRA Slovakia is also helping eight 

ADRA Help Centers organized in cooperation with 

our churches. Our work with refugees, immigrants, 

and others in need has come to the attention of 

national and local authorities who appreciate and 

support our humanitarian endeavors.

Despite the challenges posed by the secular con-

text in which we live, the Adventist Church in EUD 

is alive and engaged in accomplishing the mission 

God has entrusted to us. We believe that mission 

is possible and greatly enhanced when Christ’s 

compassion and care abide in our hearts! 

age each day, 300,000 podcasts are downloaded. 

One third of them are from places across the world. 

Many people eventually come to our churches 

because of radio and TV programming.

SOCIAL WELFARE
All across our territory local churches have been 

encouraged to develop projects of support for their 

communities in partnership with local authorities, 

humanitarian organizations, private companies, 

and businesses. Every week thousands of volun-

teers serve the community in food distribution 

projects. They offer support to low-income families, 

dispense aid to homeless people, and build the 

capacity of these communities. Many refugees and 

immigrants come to our churches and decide to 

stay as members through social care. Many 

churches experience a renewal of their commit-

ment as disciples of Christ as they engage them-

selves in serving those in need.

The know-how and preparedness of our 

churches have proved to be a great asset. When 

the war broke out in Ukraine, we realized with 

great appreciation how quickly and efficiently the 

Adventist Development and Relief Agency (ADRA) 

and several local churches reacted. They brought 

cars, vans, and buses with food and the most 

crucial items to give out to thousands and thou-

sands of Ukrainian refugees entering EUD terri-

tory through the borders with Romania and 
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GALLERYSESSION

Trans-European Division delegates 
register for the Session. MARK FROELICH

Interpreting through 
sign language for  
the Session JOSEF KISSINGER

Praying for peace  
in Ukraine JOSEF KISSINGER

General Conference vice president, Ella Simmons, 
chairs the afternoon business session. MARK FROELICH Welcome to the family! JAMES BOKOVOY

ADVENTISTREVIEW.ORG

JOSEF KISSINGER
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United States Senate Chaplain, Barry Black, delivers 
the Monday morning devotional remotely. JOSEF KISSINGER

MARK FROELICH

JAMES BOKOVOY

ALL PHOTOS © AR
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FIRST BUSINESS MEETING
Sixty-First General Conference Session, June 6, 2022, 10:00 a.m.

VOTED, To appoint the following as members of the standing 
Nominating Committee for the 61st General Conference Session:

Aguillon López, Luis Alonso
Alves Barbosa, 

Clewton Marcio
Alves Caxeta, Sérgio Alan
Arloo, Samuel Bonya
Arrieta Falcón, Osvaldo
Arthur, Christon
Assam Assam, Jean Paul
Assembe Minyono, 

Valère Guillaume
Assienin, Salomon Grah
Atalido Garrido, 

Jorge Rolando
Badu, James Kwaku
Bana, Abel Anak Johnny
Banks, Rosa
Barbosa Santiago, Leonino
Barlizo, Eliezer Jr. Tambolero
Bejarano Galaviz, Hidai
Bekele, Tihtina
Belmonte, Benjamín
Ben, Strike Medupi
Bent, Melissa Tania
Bernard, Roger
Bindosano, Yotam
Bizirema, Jonathan
Blythe, Adlai
Bondarchuk, Lev
Bouchot Diaz, Jose Luis
Bower, Lesleigh A E
Brooks, Eglan
Brown, Everett E
Buchneu, Viachaslau
Byilingiro, Hesron Rukundo
Byrd, Carlton
Caporal, Pierre Sr
Carcamo Morales, 

Rodrigo Alberto
Carlsson, Glenne Victoria
Carpin, Eddy-Michel
Castillo, Mildred F
Castillo Osuna, Ismael
Caviglione, Dario Marcelo
Celis Aguilar, David
Cerda, Marcelo Sergio
Chacha, Flaviana Mtimbaru
Chavers, Cheryl
Chavez Idrogo, Enzo Ronald
Chen, Kang-Che

Cherukuri, Vijay
Chilundo, Alfredo J
Chisuwo, Rhoda
Choga, Micah
Choi, Chang Hyun
Chuenjit, Somchai
Collie, Elsie
Cooper, Lowell C
Craig, Carlos
Currow, Stephen John
da Costa Ribeiro, 

Mark Wallacy
Da Silva, Moisés Moacir
Daka, Geremew Biru
Dangana, Yohanna Musa
De Abreu, Ruben
De Gracia, Jose A
De Raad, Robert K
De Souza Dantas, 

Andre Henrique
Decker Jr, Edward Thomas
Denslow, Kenneth A
Devadhas, Daniel
Devaputhrappa, Samuel
Djossou, Adjeoda K
Donaldo, Angelo Paulo
Dullinger, Werner K
Dyrud, Marianne
Dzul Trejo, Jose E
Erthal de Medeiros, Edson
Escobar, Marcial Antonio
Escudero, Mari
Extrat, Jean Philippe
Folkenberg, Robert 

Stanley Jr
Freedman, John
Gabin, Arnelio Abacan
García Arroyo, Ever Guenther
Georgiev, Milen
Glass, Judy
Gothard, Doris
Grujičić, Dragan
Gyasi, Vida Linda
Haokip, Richard Lalkhohen
Harelimana, Dani
Harry, Yohanna Uchopo
Hasel, Frank
Hatimbula, Bruce 

Changu Jamu

Hunsaker, Andetta R
Inada, Yutaka
Injety, Vincent
Jankowski, Ryszard
Jiao, Wang Xin Daniel
Johnson, Terry
Johnson, Mark A
Jules, Abraham
Kabuye, Stephen Gingo
Kahl, Raul Elio
Kaligithi, Sudhakar
Kang, Joshua Soongi
Käsk, Ivo
Kaufononga, Maveni
Kelsy, Atiqa
Kemp, Bradley
Khumalo, Sibusiso 

Bartholomew
Kibirige, Ruthy Tiner
Kim, Nak Hyung
Knott, William M
Ko, Fei Li
Kook, Shurman R
Koroma, Michael Saidu
Krupskyi, Vladimir
Kwanin, Kwame Boakye
Lagoa Costa, Jose M
Lambert, Chris Kwesi
Langai, Newton
Lanka, Lazarus Prabhakar
Leahu, Ilie
Lee, Sang Yun
Lee, Myun Ju
Lekundayo, Godwin K
Li, Xinpeng Dennis
Lima Brandão, Alijofran
Lizondro Guerra, Duay Oriel
Long, Sharmini
Lopez, Francis
Lopez, Oscar
Makori, Samuel
Malekana, Mark W
Marín Salas, Ricardo
Mbayo, Debbie Maloba
Mbulawa, Christopher
McEdward, Richard E
Mendes Barbosa, Alacy
Mensah, Ebenezer
Miller, Jamie

Mills, Phil
Misiani, Samuel Otieno
Mitekaro, Musa Gidion
Mojzes, Drago
Montalvan Ruiz, 

Daniel Angel
Moses, Leslie
Muhune, Robert S
Müller, Thomas
Muñoz Perrin, Aldo Arely
Munyumbwe, Vanny 

Munambeza
Murhima, Desire Kahwira
Musara, Godfrey
Mutero, Gideon Munene
Mwangachuchu, 

Rudatinya M
Naether, Johannes
Nagamada, Mahadeva
Namitondo, Tommy Susiku
Navamoney Mani 

Singh, Moses
Navarro Perez, Ignacio
Ndlovu, Chiedza
Neatu, Aurel
Nedley, Neil
Newton, Bradford
Ng’andu, Alvert Namasamu
Nino, Alvaro
Njock, David Vivian
Nkonya, Samuel M
Nosov, Stanislav
Ntunzwenimana, Enock
Nunes de Freitas, Emerson
Núñez Romero, 

Mauricio Antonio
Nyagah, Fredrick 

Josphat Kibuti
Nyirenda, Tony
Obolo, Arionin Blackie
Ocran, Thomas Techie
Ocsai, Tamas Z
Ojung’a, John Okoth
Oliveira Guimarães, 

Emmanuel
Olmos Sánchez, José Luis
Omeler, Pierre
Orieux, Wesley Roger
Ortiz, Saúl

ADVENTISTREVIEW.ORG
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Osano, Jocelyn Planto
Osei, Kingsley
Ostrovski, Moisei
Owolabi, Oyeleke Alabi
Pacheco, Abel
Pacheco, Manuel
Palomares, Danielo 

Donaire
Paris, Stefano
Park, Lissy
Park, Andrew
Parulan, Ephraim Morante
Paulino Milanés, 

Geuris Dencil
Pavlik, Mikulas
Perez Reyes, Aldo J
Perez Schulz, Magdiel E
Perumal, Shiva Ramen
Pheng, Lim
Piedrahita Angarita, 

María Cielo
Pinto Lima, Mauricio
Pita, Jainie
Pokharel, Umesh Kumar
Proffitt, Kathryn L
Protasevich, Boris
Puello, Paulino
Raissa, Concessa
Ramirez, Orlando
Ramos Lagos, Adan
Redondo Ramirez, Edgar J
Rene, Carrasco
Reuban, Sophia
Reyna, Moises
Rigaud, Olivier
Rivera, Luis
Rodriguez, Angel Manuel

Rodriguez Preste, 
Juan Gabriel

Rodríguez Reyes, 
Kevin Daniel

Rubrico, James Badayos
Ruterahagusha, Roger
Sable, Jayant Philoman
Salainti, Stephen Berny
Saloj, Carlos
Sandoval, Abraham
Sands, Roderick
Schwab, Reinhard C
Sebahire, Joseph
Shibata, Toshio
Siboro, Guntur Soaloon
Sika-Paotonu, Dianne
Silva Riego Santos, Tassia
Silveira Kalbermatter, 

Hiram R
Singh, Vijay Pal
Sitorus, Sugih
Sjolander, Robert
Slusher, Dennis R
Smith, Ron C
Soke, Charles Kiliya
Sop-Lepen, Mona
Soto, Cara
Sousa Lopes, Marlinton
Spencer, David
Stojanovic, Dragan
Sukumar, Jose Prakash
Suquina, Domingos 

Lourenco
Tapera, Etwell
Thomas, John H
Thurber, Gary F
Timm, Alberto

Timothy, Saw
Tobias, Kern P
Tombs, Melvyn
Toweh, Ibidun Abiodun
Tupa’i, Edward 
Udoh, Bassey E O
Valda Sardina, Hugo
Valencia Dávila, José Yamil
Velázquez-Hernandez, 

Efraín
Velgosha, Ivan
Vertylo, Lvov
Viagem, Salomao A M
Victor, Chinta John
Vinte, Teixera
Weigley, Dave
Wiebusch Martins, 

Jorge Luis
Won, Sang Kim
Yani, Malachi
Yingling, Lori T
Zimik, Barnabas
Zubkov, Dmytro 
 
ALTERNATES
Bosev, Ventsislav
Kawano, Tomoko
Ku, Sun Hee
Leung, Wai Yee
Li, Dailin
Osindo, Oscar
Paulsen, Jan
Santona (Galli), Sarah
Seerpatham, Yovan
Tadi, Johnson Jacob
Voronyuk, Oleg

One of the caucuses selecting their 
representatives DAVID B. SHERWIN © AR
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humanity so all may live 

as God intended.
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are making.
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